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 Who Took Whom?’ PBA Calls For
¯

nCouncdme Argue
"Slave traders TOOK blacks

from Africa,
"Others came and TOOK land

from the Indians,
"Our country TOOK blacks to

World War Two,
"It TOOK blacks to Korea,
"And now it’s TAKING them

to Viet Nam,"

said black Councilman Foster
Burnett at last Thursday’s
Township Council meeting¯

Mr. Burnett’s accusation, ap-
parently an attempt to set the
record straight historically,
came in response to Mayor
Bruce Williams’ alleged state-
ment the week before that "peo-
ple now think that they can come
and take what they want." Mr.
Burner has said a number of
times that, in hisview of Amer-
ican history, acts of violence,
and taking things without regard
for the rights of others, has al-
ways been characteristic of the
people in power¯ Therefore, he
has said, illegal or violent acts
by black demonstrators in the
present should not come as such
a surprise.

Mr. Williams acknowledged
that l~tr¯ Burner had quoted him
more or less correctly, al-
though perhaps out of context.
He did not respond to Mr, Bur-
news statement.

Returning to his frequent
criticisms of Franklin ttousing
Authority Director Leonard
Hammond, Mr. Burnett told the
councilmen and the audience
that earlier in the day Mr.
Hammond had refused recall
a plumber for a sewer stop-
page that had backed up raw
sewage into a number of apart-
ments. "Rather than a person
who is interested in helpingpeo-
ple, he is a rent-collector," said
Mr. BurneR.

"The problem may be onefor
the Sewage Authority rather
than the Housing Authority,"
said Councilman Harry Stilwell.
Mr¯ Stilwell, who was seated
two weeks earlier as Council’s
representative on the llousing
Authority, said that although the
question of which authority
bears the responsibility does
not excuse such a situation,
it is of some importance. He
said that it depends upon wheth-
er the sewer assessment is paid
directly by the tenants or paid
by the Housing Authority.

Mr. Burnett said Umt Mr.
Hammond, who reportedly (lid
not act on the tenants’
complaints until Mayor Wil-
liams intervened later in tile
day, offered the explanation that
the tenants had not paid the
plumber’s bill for tile last time
that the sewer had backed up¯

"Although it is not usual for a
member of Council to be on the
Ilousing Authority," said Mayor
Williams, Mr. Stilwell was ap-
pointed "because of the dif-
ficulty we’ve lind in establishing
communications with the Hous-
ing Authority."

Mr. Burnett asked Council to
authorize Mr. Stilwell to make
"an investigation of the situa-
tion that exists at the Housing

Authority."
In other business, Council-

man J. Leonard Vliet com-
plained that "the township is
losing $80,000 a year in taxes"
on the land already acquired
by the state for the proposed
Six Mile Run Reservoir.

"This is the third year that
we have been faced with this
situation," said Mr. Stilwell.
"It will continue as long as the
State Department of Conserva-
tion and Economic Development
continues to buy up land for
possible future use and then
lease it back to tile sellers."

According to Mr. Vliet, tile
situation "could have been
avoided if Council . . . had
approved the building of a res-
ervoir years ago." Tile state
would then have gone ahead
and built it, and avoided the
present situation, Mr. Vltet
said, attributing the delay to
Council’s "playing politics.".

The reservoir, as presently
proposed by the state, is not
acceptable to the township, said
Mr. Williams, explaining tile
delay, "but it was even worse"
when the township was first
asked to approve it.

The proposed reservoir,
which would be created by con-
struction of a dam across Six
Mile Run where it enters tile
millstone River, would extend
in an irregular shape all tile way
across the township and into
South Brunswick. Part of Canal
Road would be eliminated, and
parts of Blackwells Mills Road
and South Middlebush Road
would be rerouted.

A hearing was scheduled for
Council’s April 24 meeting, on
curb and gutter assessments to
property owners along Vander-
bilt, Frederick, Francis and
Lewis Streets and Girard
Avenue. The Republican major-
ity of Council had been accused
last month, by Democratic
Councilman Richard Driver, of
delaying the assessments in or-
der not to lose votes in May’s
election of ward councilmen.

A variance was granted to
ltildegard Heinen~ to enlarge a
nursing home at the corner of
Henry and Wortman Streets,
from its present capacity of
seven beds to 27 beds.

Mrs. Sue Plotnick, MacAfee
Road, asked Council whether
it is legal for her neighbor to
park a school bus infrent of her
house every day. The bus causes
a traffic Imzard to her small
children, she said, adding that
buses do not seem to be parked
in other residential neighbor-
hoods.

Many other people do park
their buses inresidential neigh-
borhoods in the township, Mayor
Williams replied. Most of them,
he said, live in lower income
neighborhoods than Mrs. Plot-
nick. He added that ’mostwom-
en who live in your neighbor-
hood don’t need to go out and
drive a bus to earn a little ex-
tra money." Unfortunately, said
Mayor williams, "if we wereto
pass a law eliminating it, we
would impose a hardship on a lot
of other people who are not ore-

Pay Increase Asked
By DeLar, Pickets

"Mr. Mayor, tonight as I walked
in I saw a lot of people picketing.
Would you mind telling me what
they were doing there? We hire
people, train them a few years,
and then they go somewhere else
and get more money. Why don’t
we pay them enough money to keep
them instead of paying more money
to train other people’?"

Saying this, Chris DeLar,
Franklin Park, was the only tax-
payer to speak out last Thursday-
for or against the Franklin Town-
ship Municipal Employees Asso-
ciation’s wage demands - as Town-
ship Council passed the 1969 mu-
nicipal budget and 21 employees
and sympathizers walked out of the
meeting.

Tile 21, picketing before the
meetlng, announced that if an
agreement is not reached at the
next negotiating session, between
their representatives and Town-
ship Manager James Westman,
they will ’~e forced to ask for a
state mediator."

It had been nine days since
tile last negotiating session, they
said. Mr. Westman’s first pro-
posal to them, calling for "a five
per cent increase in salary and no
fringe benefits," was "an insult
to our intelligence," they said,
and a subsequent one called for a
"slightly higher increase."

Mr. Westman declined comment
on tile charges, saying that he and
the association representatives
had agreed at tile start of nego-
tiations net to make any public
statements on the progress of the
talks.

How much of an increase in
pay and fringe benefits is includ-

ded in the new budget is appar-
ently known only to the council-
men and Mr. Westman, since May-
or Bruce Williams announced at an
earlier public hearing on the bud-
get proposal that individuals sal-
aries wouhl not be discussed pend-
ing the outcome of the negotiations.

The township tax rate for 1969
will be about $7.99 per $100 of as-
sessed valuation, according to
Deputy Mayor Harry Stilwell. His
computations, he says are based
on a 43~ increase in the school
tax rate and a 3~ increase in the
county tax rate. These two will
bring the total rate up from last
year’s $7.53 per $100. The munici-
pal tax rate will remain unchanged
from last year.

Making official what they had
been saying for sometime, the
employees on Friday declared the
negotiations to be at an impasse
and voted to ask the state Public
Employees Relations Board:
(PERC) to send a mediator.

Question had been raised in the
past, whether the employees as-
sociation could afford its share of
the cost of bringing in a mediator.

Townslflp Manager James West-
man later said that Council has no
objection to a state mediator being
called in.

"We have dealt with them falr-
ly and consistently," he said, add-
ing that Council has recognized
"their general as well as legal
rigilt to organize and bargain."

The terms of Council’s cur-
rent offer to the employees, he
said, "are consistent with what
other governments are paying in
relation to the positions and func-
tions performed."

acing a nuisance,"
Council appropriated .$4,664

for the purchase of land, which
will be used to extend Berger
Street from its present end
at West Point Avenue to tile
Levitt development.

The township zoning law
was changed by Council, set-
ting a minimum of 100 sleep-
ing units for a hotel or motel,
in order to qualify automatical-
ly for a liquor license. The
change, following a recent
change in state law, raises tlm
minimum from 50¯

Fifteen members were reap-
pointed to new one-year terms
on the township Transportation
Committee. They are: Richard
Atlas, Carmen Seminara, John
Bahr, Calvin Andrews, Richard
Yager, Walter Klinger, Joseph
Quinn, John Cuddy, Joseph P.
Kraft, Gene Bowman, William
Crum, Walter J. Grant, Ernie
W. Deuchar, Dick Smith and
Edward Onka.
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JOSEPH E. BUDD

13udd To Run
For Fifth
Ward Seat

Joseph E. Budd today announ-
ced his candidacy for 5th Ward
Council in Franklin Township.
Mr. Budd resides at 82 Brook-
line Avenue with his wife,
Louise and two children, where
he has resided for 13 years.

Mr. Budd is employed by Pub-
lic Service Electric &Gas Com-
pany as Group Supervisor. He
is Executive Vice President of
the bargaining union, the utility
Co-workers Association.

Active in civic affairs since
living in Franklin, Mr. Budd
lies served in several official
capacities. He was secretary
to the Franklin Township Indus-
trial Commission and served as
chairman of the Lay Advisary
Committee of the Beard of Edu-
cation and on the High School
Site Committee.

Mr. Budd is also secretary-
treasurer of the Somerset
County S.P.C.A. and is a mem-
ber of Rutgers Labor Alumni
Association.

An Army veteran of World
War II, Mr. Budd was awarded
five battle stars, and a Bronze
Star for bravery while serving
with the 77th Infantry Division
in tile Pacific theater. He is a
member of the Jonson Scalzone
American Legion Post 478 of
Franklin Township.

The Budd family are com-
municants of St. Joseph’s Ro-
man Catholic Church. Mr. Budd
served 10 years as treasurer
of the Holy Name Society.

In announcing his candidacy,
Mr. Budd stated: "I have be-
come increasingly concerned
with the tremendous rise inour
tax rate over the last three
years. In addition, Ifeelthat the
members of the Township Gov=
ernlng Body are not sufficiently
sensitive to the needs and de-
sires of the citizens of our
community. Too many times
zoning measures and other
council programs have been
railroaded through without suf-
ficient consideration being
given to tile wishes of a com-
munity.

"I am also extremely con-
cerned with the fact that our
Ward seems to be receiving
less and less attention from
the Township Council and if
elected, I intend to exert all of
my energies in an effort to
halt this trend. I will concen-
trate my energies in programs
directed towards the stabaliza-
tion of our tax rate and I intend
to make myself aware and be
responsive to the needs and
desires of the taxpayers In the
5th Ward," he concluded.
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THE COURTYARDS OF JERUSALEM are shown in minute
detail as part of the "Holy Land in Miniature" exhibit, open daily
through April and on weekends in May. See story and pictures on
page 11.
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Peaces: Advisory
mmitteeMustGo

Michael Peaces, Franklin
Board of Education member,
asked the board at their Thurs-
day, March 27 meeting to
abolish the present layadvtsory
committee and to form a new
one.

The committee was formed
in May of 1968 by then Board
of Education President Dr. Os-
car Sistrunk, Jr. Chairman of
the committee is Dr. Alfred
Miller of 70 John F. Kennedy
Boulevard, Somerset. Other
members are, Henry Doswell,
Jerold Glick, Dan Harris, Ed-
ward Zuckerman, Cathleen
Beals, Samuel Hooper, Ester
Jennings, Richard Nierenberg,
Gloria Taylor, and Harry Van
Houten, all of Somerset.

Mr. Peaces accused the lay
advisory committee of having
"by-passed the Board of Educa-
tion" when it needed their help
during a "volatile situation."

Mr. peaces was referring to
an incident on March 6, the sit-
in at Franklin High School,
when the committee," instead of
asking for a meeting with the
Board to discuss ways to help
resolve the problem and get
the high school back to normab
chose to by-pass the Board of
Education. The committee re-
leased a statement to the press
supporting the demands of the
black students and makingother
statements which tended to fur-
ther inflame an already vola-
tile situation," said Mr. Pea-
COS.

Mr. Peaces said that the
responsibilities of the lay ad-
visory committee are, "track-

ing down rumors, listening to
complaints from parents with
problems, alleged or real, and
meeting with the Board of Edu-
cation on a continuing basis to
discuss and recommend ways
and means for a continulngpro-
gram of improvement in our
school system."

Mr. l:~acos continued by say-
ing, "While the goals were noble
the results were not¯" He then
accused the committee of
choosing not to meet with the
Board of Education.

"Because the lay advisory
conunittee by-passed the Board
of Education to create division
instead of unity; because it
chose to kindle a flame, rather
than extinguish it; because the
motives of the members were
selfish, rather than altruistic,
¯ .. I feel the present members
can no longer serve a useful

¯ purpose to the Board of Educa-
tion or the community which
they supposedly represent,"

Mr. peaces made the motion
to form a replacement com-
mittee, consisting "of citizens
who are truly concerned about
the education of all our chil-
dren."

The nmtion was not voted upon
in the public hearing but the
board agreed to discuss it in the
executive session following the
public hearing.

In other action, the board
approved the award of a contract
to Educational Technology, Inc.,
in the amount of $19,000 for
the installation of a language
laboratory at Franklin High
School.

To The EDITOR
Editor, Franklin News-Record:

At .the March 27, meeting of
the Franklin Township Board
of Education a member thereof
accused the Lay Advisory Com-
mittee to the board of failing to
meet its duties and of contribu-
ting to local problems rather
than working for their solution.

That statement was a grand-
stand play bnllt upon a distora-
tion of the factual matter of the
case. Not one nmmber of the
Lay Advisory Committee was
present at the Board of Educa-
tion meeting of March 27th be-
cause we were at that time
holding our own regularly
scheduled meetingat the Educa-
tion Administration Building.
The Board had promised that
one of its members would meet
with us that night. He did not
show up and we waited in vain.
No one had the courtesy to call
and say no one was coming.
Later In the evening the entire
Lay Advisory Committee did go
to the Board of Education meet-
ing, and we were summarily
asked to leave. No one at that
time had the courage to relate
what one of the Board members
had earlier stated publicly.

Contrary to that Board
member’s statement the Lay
Advisory Committee has re-
peatedly sought a closer tie
with the Board of Education.
When Dr. Sistrunk was Board
President he attended a num-
ber of our meetings. Dr. De-
Haas, the current’ President,
has met with us as have other
Board members. Our Chair-
man, Dr. Alfred Miller, and
other members have met with

Early on the evening in question
the Committee was meeting only
two rooms away from the Board
at the Administration Building.
Our Chairman, in fact, was
meeting with the Board in its
closed session. Earlier, the
Board publicly announced that
the Lay Advisory Committee
would participate in trying to
solve the problems at hand and
that statement was carried in
various news media. However,
when the Board decided to move
its meeting to Hillcrest School
an officer of the Board told the
Committee that we were not
welcome at file conference. So,
we attended and sat in the
audience. After the meeting the
Board still did not seek our
participation. Therefore we had
our own meeting and issuedour
own statement. This we felt we
lind to do. The Lay Advisory
Committee was created by the
Board of Education at the per-
sistent request of the commun-
ity. The Committee therefore
has an obligation to the com-
munity, as well as to the Board.
We for that we had to make our
Committee opinion known In or-
tier to fulfill our obligation to
the public.

The Lay Advlsorycommittee
has made a definite contribu-
tion to the education process in
Franklin Township, and has a
real potential to make signifi-
cant contributions In tile future.
For such we have incurred the
ire of certain Board members.
These are men who cannot
countenance an opinion other
than their own. These are men
who want a Lay Advisory Corn-

::ii the Board at many of their mlttee because they hope that
::iiiii sessions, the more existenc~ of such will
::i::iii Reference was made by the help keep the public quiet. For-
!::i!il aforementioned Bo,’ird membertunately such men d~ not yet
ii::iii of the Lay Advisory Corn- make up the majority of our
::iii::i mlttee’s public statement rela- Board of Education.
!i!ii tire to the March 6 incident at The Lay Advisory Committee
iilil Franklin High School. Perhaps is made up of a group of Inter-
iili:: he is not yet fidly awareofwhat
ili!i the Board did at that meeting. (See LETTERS, Page 14)

Police Dog Use
Police dogs have been called

for by the Franklin Police
Benevolent Association (PBA),
to control future demonstattons
similar to the March 13 one at
Franklin High School, Council-
man Foster Burneff disclosed
this week.

Objecting to criminal
charges brought againstdem-
onstrators by the Police
Department, Mr. Burnett at
last Thursday’s Township
Council meeting turned over to
the press his copy of a letter
sent to all councilmen by the
PBA, in which the Council was
asked to acquire the police
dogs, as well as a "bus or
paddy wagon" and safety
screening In police cars, to
help in transporting the large
number of people who might be
arrested in a demonstration.

"The presence of helmets
and batons," the letter also
said, "would have given the
demonstrators second thoughts
on attacking and may have di-
verted the dtstrubance."

Police Chief Russell Pfelf-
for was also criticized by the
PBA, for allegedly ordering
the police officers to approach
the disorders without helmets,
"batons" and sufficient man-
power.

Mr. Burner said that he
was standing five feet from a
Franklin High student who has
since been chargedby the police
with attacking an officer. "He
was standing with two pair of
handcuffs, both hands tied be-
hind him and a club at his
neck," said Mr. Burnett. "I
don’t see how under those cir-
cumstances he could have at-
tacked an officer."

Mayor Bruce Williams, who
said that he also was standing
five feet from the student at
the Ume, said he did not think
he should discuss the incident
publicly before the case comes
to court.

Chris DeLar, Franklin P ark,
criticized Mr. Burner for cri-
ticizing the Police Department.
"Why do we have 30 police-
men if we’re not going to let
them do their Job?" he asked.

Mr. DeLar, who said that he
sympathized with "what black

Easter
Services
Announced

CHRIST THE KING LUTIIERAN

Good Friday, 8 p. m. service;
Easter Sunday, a sunrise
service at 7 a. m, 11 a. m.
mass.

SIX MILE RUN REFORMED

Good Friday, communion
service at 8 p.m.; Easter
Sunday, a family service at
10:30 a. m¯

SOUTH BRANCH REFORMED

The Rev. Villerius, Easter
Sunday service at 11 a. m.

ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC

The Rev. McKenna, Good Fri-
day services at 3 p. m., sta-
tions of the cross at 8 p. m.;"
Easter Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 8:45
a. m., 1O a. m.i 11 a. m.,
noon, and 12:30 p. m. masses.

COMMUNITY BAPTIST

The Rev. Fletcher, Easter
Sunday services at 6 a¯ m.,
10 a.m. worship service,
church school at 11 a. m.

KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN

The Roy. Mechem, Easter
Sunday, a 6 a. m. sunriseserv-
ice, sponsored by the young peo-
ple of the community and held
at Lake Carnegie, an 11 a.m.
Easter morning service.

EVANGELICAL FREE

The Rev. Gustafson, Easter
Sunday~ Sunday school at 9:45
a. m., worship service at 11
a. m., "Request Night" at 7
p.m.
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Welch Elected
Class President
Philip J. Welch, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Wesley Welch of 160
Bennln~on Parkway, Franklin
Park, has been elected president
of tile Sophomore Class at Salem
College, Salem, West Va.

IVlr. Welch is a graduate of
Franklin lligh School and is ma-
Ioring in Human Relations at
Salem.

people want" but does not like
their methods, cautioned Mr,
Burnett, as a black man, not
to lose the white friends that
he has, since "whatever you
get, you won’t get without
the m."

The Civil War, Mr. DeLar
said, was already fought to

free the black people. "Now
it looks like they’re ready to
fight another one to free them-
selves," he added.

"If I have so many friends
among the white men." asked
Mr. Burnett, "why is itthat they
don’t understand what I’m talk-
ing about?"

Intent Explained
In FHS Incident

EDITOR’S NOTE: This letter
was sent to the Franklin Board
of Education last Friday. A copy
of it was submitted by thesign-
ere for publication.

Board of Education Attorney
Nathan Rosenhouse and board
President Dr. Ernest DeHaas
have fried charges of "entry
into educational facilities to
disrupt classes" against the
three signers, in connection
with the Thursday, March 13
demonstration at Franklin High
School. Lesser charges, of
trespassing, were originally
filed by the Franklin Police
Department, following the dem-
onstration. Criminal charges
against other alleged demon-
strafers have all been handled
by the police department.

Dr. Ernest DeHass
Board of Education
Franklin Township, New Jersey

Dear Dr. DeHass:
With approval of my col-

leagues I am writing to offer
our sincere apology for our
presence at the disturbance on
March 13, 1969. It seems as
though our intentions and pres-
ence have been considered ev-
erything except what they real-
ly were.

We have been called "Mus-
lims, .... Black Panthers, .... agi-
tators," etc., by people who
have no real knowledge or fair-
ness in labeling us. I assure you
and the Board that we have
never been, are not, and never
intend to be members of any of
these organizations. The prob-
lems and circumstances that led
to the demands of the students
were created longbefore we en-
tered the school and thus made
us victims of these circum-
stances. We entered the school
peacefully and we were given ten
minutes to leave. Mr. McDer-
mott had stated he wanted no
outsiders, and we left in the
same peaceful manner we had
entered - not yelling or in-
stigating violence - but peace-
fully. It was at this time we
were placed under arrest.

We are living in a period of
changing ideas and actions, and
in the course of these changes
people are looking for scape-
goats instead of facing the is-
sues. We are being used as
scapegoats by the people who
will not face the issues fairly.
The people who have not faced
tlle problems are tile agitators
and tile instigators of what hap-
~ened March 13, but they want

Republicans
Pick Slate
For Election

Robert E~ton, President of
the Franklin TownshlpRepublt-
can Club, and George Consovoy,
Republican Municipal Commit-
tee Chairman, have announced
the Republican endorsement of
candidates for the comingWard
Councilman election to be held
in May.

In the first ward, John Ports
won the nod over incumbent
Leonard Vliet. E aston and Con-
sovoy said It was the feeling of
the party leaders that Vllet
had "lost his touch with the sen-
timents of the taxpayers In the
ward".

In the second ward, Robert
Mettler, and In the ThirdWard,
George Kozar, won the consent
to succeed incumbent council-
men William Regan and Rob-
ert Pierry who are not seek-
ing reelection. In choostngMet-
tier and Kozar, it was the opin-
ion of the twoRepublican groups
that both candidates "are well
qualified and would serve If
elected in a responsive and re-
sponsible manner."

In selecting Afflllo"Off" Lat-
tanzlo as the candidate in the
Fifth Ward, the group said that
"no one person is more known
or more qualified to understand
and serve the needs of that ward
than Lattanzlo." If elected, Lat-
tanzio will be serving in the
sent held by councilman Albert
Bessenyei, whets also notseek-
Ing reelection,

to put the blame on us.
We are three students pres-

ently attending Somerset Coun-
ty College and have often vis-
ited local high schools (Som-
erville, Franklin, Bridgewater,
etc.) for recruitment of students
for the college and an educa-
tional term paper we were do-
ing. We have been in every field
of community relations and
community service for some
time and have gotten to know a
number of the students in the
local high schools. We have long
since felt that their education is
our education and their wel-
fare is our welfare Just as lain
sure the Board does. I evenpay
taxes in Franklin Township.

If in any special or general
way we have given the Board of
Education and the people of
Franklin Township the impres-
sion that our intent was to agi-
tate violence, then I offer our
apologies both publicly and pri-
vately to you all¯ We have truly
been mislabeled and accused,
and I hope that the Board wilt
see this. Again our apologies
and regrets for our presence.
We wish the Board success
in its endeavor to provide the
best education possible for all
people. We would be glad to
discuss our presence at any
time with the Board in a further
sincere attempt to set the rec-
ord straight. We are

Respectfully yoursI
Frank W. Simpson
Anthony James
William Garland
Somerset County College
Green Brook, New Jersey
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Okays Sought
For Nursing
Home, Motel

An application to build a motel,
efficiency apartments and offices
in Franklin Park and an applica-
tion to build a nursing home on
Franklin Boulevard are among the
unfinished business that will come
before the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment at its next two meetings.

Decision on a new applicationby
Chris DeLar was reserved until the
board’s April 15 meeting, following
a public hearing Tuesday night.
There were no objections by neigh-
bors at the hearing, and Mr. DeLar

;presented a petition signed by 25
i neighbors, asking the board to
!grant the variance.

A petition by neighbors, in favor ¯
of an application, is very unusual,
according to a representative of
the board.

Two previous applications by
Mr. DeLar, to build a motel and
efficiency units on his property,
at the corner of Route 27 and De-
Lar Parkway, were denied by the
board in pastyears. Amongthe new
features in the present application
are the inclusion of the office space
and a different location for the
motel and efficiency apartments.

The proposed motel and a effi-
ciency apartments will have a total
of 126 units, according to this ap-
pllcation, and the "office and utility
rooms" will total 10,000 square
feet.

Mr. DeLar’s appllcation, if ap-
proved by the board, will then re-
quire approval by Township Coun-
cil.

A public hearing will be con=
tinued May 6 on the proposed 180-
bed nursing and convalescent
home, on the north side of Frank-
lin Boulevard, opposite the Pine
Grove Manor Apartments.

The applicants’ first witness,
Architect Wolfgang Rapp, was un-
able to finish his testimony in the

~time available Tuesday, because
of a barrage of questions by neigh-
bors of the proposed home. Other
witnesses to be called by the ap-
plicants on May 6 will include a
real estate broker and a nursing
rome director.

The application, resembling one
turned down by the Zoning Board
in 1966 and another ene approved
by the Zoning Board and rejected
by Township Ceunell in 1967, Is
new being made In the name. of
John and James Glaqulnto.

In other business, after the hear-
lng of an application by August
Russo to build a single-family

(See OKAYS, Page 14)
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PTA’s Annual Country . I
Fair Planned For May 3 ./

i
REDEEM YOUR... The Eli=beth Avenue - E.t depict tho 1~ months of a year.

n~ P’PA’.~ anmml nnnntrv The variety show is under the !iMillsto ................... .
Cn~ ".7nhnnv .qn Lon= At The direction of Pat Marotto. Musical

F00D STAMPS -’-’ .........-" ",, 3 director is Eric Lawson, a fresh-Fair will be held on May .... H .....AT from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the meat at ~ranmm tgn ~cnooz. ,~-~-~
:~

school grounds. Choreography is by Sherry Neu- ,,

FOODTOWN
MARKETS

Manville or Somerville
Authorized By The ....

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture

MANVILLE FOODTOWN: 725-6804

SOMERVILLE FOODTOWN; 722-1522

Booths will feature toys, hand-
lcrafts, games, Mothers DRyflow=
era and candy. Hot pizza pies,
sausage sandwiches, hot dogs, ice-
cream, and beverages are on the
fair’s menu.

Also on the fair’s program is
the Judging of the sixth grade
King and Queen. The winning pair
will be announced and crowned
at 4 p.m.

Posters, depicting the fair and
made by K-6 graders, will be on
display. Prizes will be awarded
to the most outstanding ones.

The climax of the day will he a
variety show called, "Kiddie Ka-
pers-Calendar ’69" at 7:30 p.m.

In other PTA news, on May
3 at 7:30 p.m., a Kiddie Kapers
variety show will be presented
by the PTA and 51 talented stu-
dents of the Elizabeth Avenue and

East MillstoneSchools. The theme
will be "Calendar ’69", skits will

mann, a sixth grader at the Eliz-
abeth Avenue School

Anyone interested in tickets for
the show please contact Pat Mar-
otto.

-o-

White Sisters’
Convent, Scene
Of Fur Show
A gala showing of exciting new

furs, entitled "Spring Furs," will
be presented on April 9 at ’/:30
p.m. at the White Sisters’ Convent
Auditorium, 974 River Road, Pls=
caraway.

The gala show is sponsored by
friends of the White Sisters for
the benefit of the building fund.
The furs Will be provided by the
Flemlngion Fur Co. of Flemington.

Tickets may be purchased by
contacting the White Sisters’ Con-
vent or Mrs. Dominick Somme.

7

JOINOUR

AND g
sAPPr tAStER

FROM Att OF US
AT FOODTowlI.
ALl F00DTowH

SUPNMIADKETS
BE CLOSED ALL

EASTER SUNDA

i Foodtown

ALUMINUM
25-ft.FOIL roll

Foodtown Midget
Pork Roll ,~.8q(

Frankfurlers,

giant

~,

COLD POWER mt,.m, 4r 59"

~id~id~~y5 49,,~,,,,,,
or....-.

,** TROPICALO DRIINKororo.2,__69"::::::~

?~:i:~i d~Ai~IMBE~C#tB~A FOODTOWN LO’CALOR ’2-oz. I~C "
lb. C ~".":.~!i E~lnllllliW @V~ REGULAR ASST. FLAVORS cons

FLOUR NIBLETS CaRN 5- IFROM GREEN GIANT 12-oz

~: Yellow Cling . ilb $FOODTOWN PEACHES Sliol~ve~r 5 ’~; I ~

SWEET PEAS =,L.Om 5 Sl

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST.,, SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

School Easter Play
A special Easter play enti-

tried "The Animal’s Easter"
was presented at the MacAfee
Road School in Franklin on
Tuesday,

The play was presented by
Mrs. Hall’s first grade class
with the assistance of Mrs.
Mandel, teacher’s aide.

Shown above participating in
the play, standing left to right,
are Halite Schwimmer playing
the part of a flower; Christo-
pher Cardona, playing a bee;
David Berlin playing a robin;
and Lisa Spielman, sitting, also
playing a flower.

Picture by Tony LoSardo.

¯ @ o o egton Auxthary Unit 478
Holds Anniversary Party
The American LegionAuxlllary Thomi~son, Karen Baker andJaine

Jensen - Scalzone Unit 478 Joined Bayliss, all of Franklin High
in the 50th anniversary celehra- School.
Sign of the American Legion by Mrs. Cordia Fleming a popu-
giving a party for sixty veterans lar vocalist of Edison has been a
in Lyons Hospital on March 7. regular participant in the Unit

The veterans were served re- affairs. She was accompanied on
freshments by the ladies of the the Piano by Mrs. Teresa Mabry.
Auxiliary assisted by the Post A cake was donated by the
members. Members, who at- Franklin Bakery. Written on the
tended were the president, Mrs. cake in gold letters were the
Frank Amoroson, rehabllRiation
chairman, Mrs. W. George Al-
len, Mrs. irene Scalette, Mrs. Lil-
11am Darascavage, Mrs. Joseph
Masterhouse and Mrs. Ann Toth.
Members of the Post were Frank
Amoroson, Christopher Jensen,
Mike Botcher, W. George Allen,
Albert J. Mush and Donald Hous-
or.

Entertainers were the daugh-
ter of Mr. and M_vs. Frank Amo-
roson, Miss Barbara Jean one of
the Junior members of the Aux-
iliary, the Marceletts, Marcelj

’Guys And Dolls’
To Be Presented
At Franklin High

Franklin High School’s Mu-
sic Department announced that the
annual musical presentation this
year will be "Guys and Dolls", to
be presented on April 18 at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium.

Robert Jannone, drama coach
will direct and Jack Plrone, chair-
man of the muslcal department,
will be the music director. He
will be assisted by Thomas Gall
and other members of the music
department.

Cast selections for the lead
roles are as follows, Sky Mas-
terson, Wayne Jonelunas. Sarah
Brown-Michelle Plnheiro, Na=
than Detroit - Andrew Seremi,
Miss Adelaide - Louise Kalech-
stein, Nicely - Nicely - Tony
Mento, and Benny Southstreet-
Grog Backman.

words "God Bless Our Veterans-
50th Anniversary of the American
Legion".

The Unit hosted the County meet
on March 19 in the new Home on
429 Lewis St., Somerset. The
next regular meeting will be held
April 2. New members are wel-
come. Please bring your mem-
bership fees to the meeting or
send them to the membership
chairman, Mrs. Kenneth Doxie
59 North Dover St., Somerset

-0-

Boys State

Candidate
From FHS

Boys State candidate for this
year from Franklin High School
is Jim Scales, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Scales of Somer-
set. Jim is president of the Jun-
ior class and a member of the
student council. He is also a
member of the Key Club and
the Marching and Concert Band.

Hls alternate is Robert Racz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. ALfred Racz,
of Somerset. Bob is a member
of the FHS MarchlngBand, a mem-
ber of the Key Club and Varsity
Golf Club.

Boys State will be held at Rider
College from June 22 to 28. It
offers an opportunity to today’s
youth to learn of the prlviledges
and responsibilities of citizenship
in this country.

Girl Scouts
To Hold May:
Country Fair

Neighborhoods of the Rolling
Hflis Girl Scout Council will
participate in a "Country Fair"
on May 10 at the Johns -
Manville Recreation field.

Preliminary plans have been
started according to Mrs. Ste-
phen Kiss, chairman, with
representation from each area
as follows:

Neighborhood #1~, Mrs.
George Albright, 160 W. Cliff
St., Somerville.

Neighborhood #14, Mrs.
W. Semchyshyn, 49 Somer-
set Ave., Somerville.

Neighborhood #15, Mrs. C.
Waechter, 5 Mill Lane, Som-
erville.

Neighborhood #16, Mrs.
Joseph Patrick, 13 Evans
Drive, Manville and Mrs. John
Macinko, So. 9th Ave., Man-
ville.

Neighborhood #17, Mrs. A.
Owen, Blackpolnt - Montgom-
ery Rd., R.D. 1, Neshanic.

Adviser: Mrs. William
Campbell, Rolling Hills Girl
Scout Council, 733 Highway 202,
Somerville.

Each neighborhood will be
responsible for several activi-
ties with Girl Scouts providing
the manpower.

There will be an all - day
program showing the many
sides of Girl Scouting. Folk
dancing and program displays
will be featured, along with
booths of handicraft, white ele-
phant pieces, home baked
goods, plants, ferris wheel
rides and games for a11.

Turfood Special
10-6-4

(covers, 5,000 sq. ft.)
50-1b
$2.67

Belle Mead
Lawn Seed - 10 Ibs.

43c
Granular Lime 50-lb.

58c
Pulverized Lime

80-lb.
60c

Gypsum 100-lb.
$2.13

ALL KINDS OF:
¯ Seeds ~ Fertilizers ¯ Peat
Pots ¯ Clay Pots ¯ Peat Moss
¯ Fencing ̄  Mowers, Tillers,
Tools, Ford Garden Tractors.
"We Service What We Sell"

Turf god
w/Crabgrass Killer

Covers 5000 Sq. Ft. 50 Ibs.
$7.71

Cow or Sheep Manure
50 Ibs.
$2.04

Deluxe Holland Bulbs
Spec. Glad. Bulbs. 25-99c

Also, Bleeding Hearts, Lily of
Valley Pips, Potted Roses

$1.19 up
Sphagnum Peat Moss

6 Cu. Ft. $3.54

iiii SooT, SOMERSET NEWSPAPERSI i
7V~Humus Peat

::::i Pub shed every Thursday by The Princeton Packet Inc. ii
100 Ibs.$2.13

ilill The ~T~aenr~n~l~wL-~weCOrCl ]:il
Pine Bark Mulch

i!i~! South Somerset News ilii
Large Bag
$1.93

"" Richard E Ooutsch Managing Editor ::::: r e "::::~
J e oni e’ a eustness M r

::: He s Feed - Rabb,t Pellets.
::: oseph Ang , 5a S nd g ¯ !i .
::::i ¯ !! All Kinds of Dog Food

Main Office 6--lO grl ngton Street Manv e :]:i: .......
;il HI sborough Off co: 63 Rt 206 South, Somerville iili ~rlc.,.~_ uuoIeo I~eT
iil Franklin Office: 725 Hamilton Street iii A giln I::.11 nf ~AVINP-R
’"’ O N J O 6 r~ ~ ................
::: aa ng address: P.O Box 146, Som rvllle, . 887 :::: _ ~.. . .~.-.~---,.~,--
ii~ :i:: upon gaily/:,.~u - o:uu
i i Te ephone: 725--3300 iiii Sat. 7:30 - 3:00
ill: ilii ~T TFIE READING R.R STATION
ii~ Mall Subscription Rates ili;i aT. 206
!i~. A advert s ng appears in the i! w[ = I~LI~I=R &T IMt~MIKIAI’ I=¢:C

i!::: "~ Year -- $4..50 three papers in the group, z ear --=..uu !iii
9nl 3_~_~ ~173

Now Taking Applications For New Foadtewn of.Hillsbaraugh

Full and part-time meat wrappers

Full and Part-Time Butchers

Assistant Dairy Manager

Assistant Produce Manager

Full and Part-Time Cashiers

Full and Part-Time Dell. Dept.

Manager of Night Crew

Full Time Experienced Help For Night Crew

Excellent Benefits, Paid Hospitalization, Union Scale Wages.

Excellent Working Conditions.

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY, NO PHONE CALLS
Mazur’s Foodtown

Manville. N,J. John Pleas
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f
The annual Father’s Day

Meeting of Saint Joseph’s Par-
ent Teacher Association was
held on March 19 in the school
auditorium on East Second
Street.

PTA H, lds Fathers Night
Detective Sergeant Peter and they presented a medley of

Bender of the Bound Brook Po- songs. A short business meeting
lice Dept. was guest speak- followed which was conducted
er along with LieutenantDetec- by Donald Domanich.
tire John Connors. Lieutenant Refreshments were served
Connors is Supervisor of in the school c~eterla after-
the Bureau of identification of wards by mothers from classes
Somerset County. Their sub- 2A and 2B with class moth-

MOVi:D
ject was narcotics followed by ere Mrs. Jack Awtry, ~d Mrs.

PRESCRIPTION
COUNTER

545-3700

NEW

BRUNS.

CaR. HAMILTON ST.
& FRANKLIN BLV’D.,

(FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP)
SOMERSET, N.J

DOWN WITH PRICES---

ONE OF THE

Phisohex Skin Cleanser97¢
"’°""

84¢r - "" "" "’z Anacin Tablets 100’S
WE HAVE 1 marijuana In particular. A film Robert Gratnda In charge.

,~.1,:r~,; ;.[m~’/2tra.:Ir
was shown, a question and Sho,~ ~mve, left ~orlght. Lt. REG. $1.19

696 FRANKLIN BLVD. ~
answer period. Def. Connors, Rev. Frederick

57¢

o,=~, ,,~or o, ~,. ~o. Secret AntiThe eighth graders were also seph’s Church; Mrs. Domantch;
on hand to start the program and Sgt. Bender.

’ RENT t
~ Perspirant Super

: N’ S-A-V-E! t Too Present
1 "FOR YOUR BEAUTIFYING 1

HOME IMPROVEMENT!"

1
POWER RAKERS 1

|
|

_ DIAL 249.7123 l:
: A&M PAINT,
! TOOL RENTALS I

I .6 FRANKLIN BLVD. I
soMeRsET, N~w J~RSE~’ _I~ l =l =ll~

MILK

1 lb. 8 oz.

LARGEST SELECTIONSOF
EASTER CANDY IN THIS AREA!!

Passover and Easter Cards!
Full Line of Passover Candy by Barricini

WHITMANS
BARRICINI
SCHRAFFTS

CHOCOLATE LARGE SELECTION ....

EASTER

/’/..IV’
PINK LOTION ECONOMY SIZE ~ ~ t LOOKING FORS. A. Long Come_., iDish Detergent ,dr.’-’=-’ FREE

The Somerset Valley Players "The Ghost Of Rhodes Manor," CAN BE FOUND 1 lb. bag
will present SumnerArthur Lung’s and in many cl~ildrens plays~ as a |REG. 79c
comedy, "Never Too Late," on member nftheRoxburyChildrens ~ AA ~, GIANT HEREIII Jelly Beans
April 26, May 2-3 at the Vander- Thealre in Massachusetts. Her| ½ GAL. DELICIOUS CREAMY

~ ~
"’"

veer SChoOl. Curtain Time IS most recent performance for thelI I STANDING BUNNY WITH EVERY $3PURCHASE
8:40p.m. Somerset Valley Players was in! ce Cream ........ AND THE, , ,, ~,! S~)97The play will be George Cox s Noel Coward s comedy, Blithe OF EASTER CANDY
first try at directing a play for Spirit." ~ REG. PRICE IS RIGHTthe Somerset Valley Players. He Dick Dobrowolsld, president of I ~ REG. $1.98 $3.98 ~ (1 Per Customer)
made hisactingdebutwiththep]ay- the SV~ appeared in, "You Can’t.’I SUPER SIZE iP"IMPII~1ere in "Come Blow Your Horn." Take It With You," the Players: | f.___ lil___=L lg__t. V~ %¢I

The cast will feature Ruth Van first production. Since then he has!
Wagner as Edith Lampert, and performed in, "Ten Little h~dians": SCHRAFFT’SDick Dobrowolski as her husband, and "Design For Murder." He
Harry. was also the business manager for

RUNNIN( ~rA~

STP 0il Treatment I =11’
Ruth Van Wagner was one of "Blithe Spirit." il RUNNING ENGINE ~1 CHOCOLATE

the first handfull of people to Diane Handwerk, a newcomer| , -- ~ld
conceive the ldea of the Somerset to the SVP, plays I~te. MISS;| dmhnt ’ I ~.^,,,~,.,, ,.,~,,
Valley Players. A native Boston- Han~erk is from Allentown, Pa., i n il|ll~lll. .... , .... | /|IMI’i/I=|I I=l,d,~ ,
inn, she attended Boston Univer- where she was an active member I "’ ; ..... : " ~"" "~ ; .... " " " I ’ ......

sit},, and has taught interpretive with the Allentown Civic ’Little i |
¯ ..~c..- ............. .":" " ,-’. ....... | "’"’~ ..... ."’~’~ ...... " ""

Idancing and creative dramatics. Theatre. She has 12 years ballet, i REG. $1.98 " ..... : ~ ,~ ~l : cOCONUT OR FRUIT & !~UT
IShe appeared in "Papa Is All", experience :l_ . NYLON

M~I.=¯
. ! IPanlv H.se 71TI OUR REG. LOWPRICE 87c

I,
I i "’_ .’._’" I D I h’; t;ULA’REG.10c ca. 3for 2 5 ¢ I I
I~’ I

II ;I [I H "’" It,it, r.,, .... o q tl ,o,,ow I
Ill| ."2̄  .... ,,.,.II~

REG. 57c ~’

Sounds ridiculous, doesn’t it?
But what if everybody in this

country were to throw their
hands up in despair and say they
don’t give a hoot.

Indeed, there would be no
tomon’ow.

But fortunately, Americans
have a way of solving their
problems.

And that’s just what’s going
to happen in these troubled times.
Simply because it’s always been
an American tradition.

Now, how can you, as one little
ole citizen in this big, wide :~
Country of ours, be of any .::::: ’:iihelp?

Well, take a minute and /: ........
think about a U.S. Sav-
ings Bond. il

That’s right, a U.S.
Savings Bond.

No, it isn’t an immediate
remedy for all our ills. But it helps.

If everybody were to buy
just one s25.00 Savings Bond
(cost *18.75), your country would
be stronger economically to
wipe out some of those scars
we’ve been sporting.

Of course, eve~Tbody would
be helping themselves, too. If you
were to sign up on a Bond purchase
plan where you work or bank,
you’d have quite a nice nest egg
for yourself one of these days.

You’d have a lot more dollars in
~.~ the kitty for things like college
ii~j~ educations, that new home, oz"
~ a secure retirement.
~.~. So think about a U.S.
~!: Savings Bond toda).
..... !~’. And then go out and

buy one.
If they’re to.t, ,lnte,,, Wonlorrow.itr tle~tr~t~etl~ t~r r~p|~r@ *ellS,

Take stock in America
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares

FRANKLIN STATE B NoK: ;
=, ;.%.,.=. =~.

8 to 8 at Franklin State m 9-5 Saturdays

$1,40 AND $1,2§ VALUES

KODACOLOR
FILM
Sizes
120, 126,
127 and. 620.

$5.39 VALUE
$2.25 VALUEs.,v..,. POLAROID

FLASHCUBES COLOR FILM PACK
Box of 3 Sylvania 4-flash eube~.

Limit (2) LIMIT 2

# 108 film for
Polaroid Land Cameras,

77
LIMIT 2

The Community Health Team .....

GAOHTAL IS THE #1
~

Working
PHONE:

ORABGRASSPREVEN?ER

~~"~,~"¢"~*"

with Your
Only Heritage House Has DACHTAL .

~i~ Doctor...DACHTAL STOPS CrabRrass, Goosegrass, Fox DACTHAL ~"
545--3700

~L=,USTHREE STOR E HOU RS:
’ . for You SDACHTAL +3 full feeds lawn with balanced MaN. THRU AT.

Fertilizer.

EARLY Blind "
SPECIAL

TREAT 2,500
SQUARE FEET

WILL $|LL PaR 9.9I

DACHTAL ~3 kills soil insects such as beetles,
grubs and ants.

DACHTAL IS NOT harmful to children, animals,
plants or vegetables.

WILL SILL FOR 11,9=1

i0EARLY BIRD SPECIAL NOW NOW

9-10
As a college-trained professional mem- SUNDAY 9-6
ber of the community health teem, the
registered pharmacist works hand in OPEN
hand with the physician, bringing skill EASTER
and experience to the important respon-
sibility of compounding doctor’s pre. SUNDAY
scriptions accurately, promptly.

Nt’W RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SALE ENDS SUNDAY APRIL 6th
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There
isa
difference.

Cathcart Appointed SCAP
Community Action Director
The appointment of Linward

Cathcart of 533 W. Third St.,
Plainfield, as community action
director of the Somerset Commu-
nity Action Program’s HeadStart-
Child Development Program has
been announced by Mrs. Frances
Copeland, president of the Child
Development Policy Board.

Mr. Cathcart, who has been ac-
tive in Plainfield community
groups, is the foundingpresident of
that city’s Youth for Action Move-
ment (YAM), which was formed aft-
er the 1967 riots. YAM now owns
and operates Freedom House in
Plainfield.

Vote o, c,
Mr. Cathcart moved to Plainfield

DeVries when he was 12-years-old and
attended Plainfield public schools.
He is a former member of the

mission and belongs to the Plain-
field Urban Coalition.

In his new position with the
Child Development Program, Mr.
Cathcart hopes to "organize the
community to respond to the de-
mands of the masses of people
to make the community better
for blacks and whites. This is the
only way," he emphasized, "that we
can live a peaceful coexistence."

Mrs. Copeland and Mrs. Morale
Moore, director of the Child Devel-

A man for Franklin.
Paid for by: Leonard Tobias

2̄0 Newkirk Rd. Somerset

I opment Program, welcomed Mr.
Cathcart to the new we-school
program.

"He is Just the calibre of person
we wanted as community action di-
rector, and we were extremely
fortunate that he was available to
Join our staff," they said.

We anticipate that under his
guidance the parents of the chil-
ctren in our program, and the com-
reunify-at- large, will benefit
greatly from his experience and
knowledge."

-0-

Bank Will Close
On Good Friday

FRANKLIN -- Franklin State
Bank will be closed Friday, April
4, in observance of Good Friday.

The bank will re-open on Satur-
day, Aprll 5, 1969. The FranklinI
Motor Office will be open from J
9 a.m. to I p.m. Other offlcesI
of the bank will be open from 9I
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the followlngI
locations in Franklin Township:I
Main Office, 610 Franklin Boule-I
vard; Franklin Mall Office, Easton
Avenue and Route 287 and the
Kingston Office, Highway 27,
Kingston.

Monaghan Exhibits Work
ROCKY HILL--William Mon-

aghan is having a one- man show
entitled "Moods of Man and
Nature" at the First National
Bank of Somerset County. A
group of recently done oils
and pastels, is sponsored by
the Rocky Hill Community
Group. Mr. Monaghanstudiesat
the Pennsylvania Academy of

Fine Arts, Tyler School of Arts,
The Philadelphia M u s e u m
School and New York’s Art Stu-
dents League. He also worked
in Japan for two years under
Tetsuo Oshima. He has ex=
hiblted in Tokyo, Dallas, Phila-
delphia, New York, Trentonand
Princeton. The show continues
through April.

DON’T LET HIGH

PRICES THROW YOU
ADORN

- HAIR SPRA

¢

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

il
$1.05

DRUG FAIR
is bustin’ prices for a

BI SALE

BRECK
SHAMPOO

PINT

IllG.
1.89

¢

SEAMLESS

BUFFERIN

,:o::,, 79

EXCEDRIN
Reg.
!.59

100’s

 tltW 
Covers 5,000 Sq. Feet

IrreG. 3.q~

DRUG
Rustic Mall, Manville 722-8400
Finderne Shopping Center 722-2300

BAYER
ASPIRIN

100’s

Somerset Hospital
Presents Awards
To 46 Employees

Service award pins were pre-
sented to 46 employees of Som-
erset Hospital at the annual awards
luncheon given in their honor on
Tuesday, March 25, in the Fuld
Auditorium at the hospital. Thir-
teen employees were recog-
nized for ten years of consecutive
service while 33 persons received
five-year pins.

Pins were presented by Richard
S. Hamilton, treasurer of the hos-
pital’s Board of Trustees, who
read thumb-nail sketches of each i
recipient. He was assisted byNel-i
son D. Lindley, administrator.

The luncheon also honored 122
other employees who had received
pins in previous years and four

employees who have over 25 con-
secutive years of service. They
are: John Perrine, 42 years; Miss
Mildred Ohnmacl~t, 34 years; Mrs.
Ruth Johnson, 30 years, and Mrs.
Agnes Oscar, 27 years.

A "Spring Time" theme was used
for the affair, which was planned
by Mrs. Coral Kuhlman, Direc-
tor of Personnel. She was as-
sisted by Miss Mary O’Connell
Director of Distatics and Mrs.
Gaff Kinney, Director of Volun-
teers.

The invocation and benediction
were offered by the Rev. Winston
Ball of the Church of Christ,
Bridgewater. Other guests includ-

,ed Richard S. Quinlan and William
C. Beer assistant administrators.

Employees who received pins
were: 10-years; madeline Anac-
ker, Edna Buchanan, Johanna Car-

Douglass College

Alumnae Club
To Hear Speaker

Mrs. Eugene Cohen of Somer-
ville will speak on "Evil Spirits:
Singer and Hawthorne", before the
Douglass College Alumnae Club of
Somerset County on April 9 at 8
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Fred-
erick Picton of 102 Stanie Glen
Road, Watchung.

Mrs. Cohen graduated from Bar-
nard College and received her
Master’s degree in English from
Rutgers. She has taught in several
high schools and colleges in the
state and is teaching fresh-
men English at Alma White Col-
lege.

She has been active in her syna-

volt, Flora Colantuon0, Jean
Dougherty, Helen Fleming, Do.
lores Jasniewicz, Vlvian O. John-
son, Cectly MacDonald, Harold
Pierson, Madolin Sara. RoseStar-
ner, and Shirley Walker.

Five-year: Virginia S. Barnett,
Florence Bokros, Dorothy Bush,
Roseanne Claes, Elsie Dietrich,
Dorothy Haas, Fred Hessenthaler,
George Horvath, Mary Jech, Irene
Jensen, Mary KlJakowska, John
Linse, Margaret McAllister,
John MaJeski, Ida Null, Gladys
Parker, Mary Pettish, and Mary
Peck.

Also receiving five-year pins
were Elizabeth Peterson, Beverly
Pferdeort, Gloria Possessky, Au-
drey Ricard, Henrietta Sepesl,
Alice Sheridan, MabelStaats, Anna
Stig, Josephine Sydlowski, Joseph
Tereman, Joyce Van Dyke,
Claretha Van Ness, Jo Ann Wod-
Jeski, Valerie WoJdat, and Else
Woodruff.

-0-

American ORT
Chapter Sponsors

An Art Auction
On Sunday, April 27, the Section

V Chapter of Woman’s Ameri-
can ORT will sponsor an Art
Auction at the Holiday Inn, Route
#1, New Brunswick. Viewing of
the oils, watercolors, pastels
and lithographs will be from 12-
2 p.m.

Auctioning of the paintings will
be handled by the Polygraphic
Galleries ofGreatNeck, NewYork,
and will begin at 2 p.m.

The sale price of each painting
includes the frame in which it will
be displayed. Sealed bids will be
accepted from those who cannot
spend the entire afternoon.

Everyone in the family is invit-
ed. Admission is free, proceeds of
the sale will benefit ORTfs Build-
ing Project, providing needed funds
to equip ORT schools in Israel

-0-

FIVE ARE CONFIRMED

MONTGOMERY .. Five youn~
people were confirmed into the
membership of the Montgomery
United Methodist Church on Palm
Sunday. They are Dale Gunsel, Jean I

Jacobs, Susan Ruppert, Linda]
Townsend and Lorraine Wilson.

gogue and Hadassah, and is a mere- At a reception in their honor, the I
ber of the American Association of Rev. John D. Painter gave each t
University Women, ..].~l~ue 0,f a~’-Copy of "The Book of Pray-I
Women Voters, the ’~ lbTA ~ er~’ and a small cross, on be-I
NAACP .......... E half of the congregation. I

Class Series For
Mothers.To-Be
A new eight - week series of

classes for mothers - to - be
will be held on Wednesday, from
2 to 4 p.m. at the headquarters
at 211 George St., New Brunswick,
starting on April 9.

Instructor for the series will be
Mrs. Frances Cannon, R.N. As-
sistant Supervisor.

The classes will include infor-
mation helpful during pregnancy
and after arrival of the baby.
They will emphasize breathing
and relaxation formula prepara-
tion, layette requirements, pro-
cedure for bathing the baby, and
a tour of the maternity area of
St. Peter’s General Hospital and
Middlesex General Hospital.

Always follows

your purchases

from

VICTOR’S

The store with the

Red Dutch Door

tou’re always welcom~

to browse.

Are You Caught
in the Web
of Debt?

All tangled up in

bills, bills, bills? Set
yourself free, with o

Bill-Payer Loan from
us. This low-cost loan
lets you pay every
bill.., then, you re-
pay us with just one
budget-size pay-
ment each month.

Make your own fortune.., put more money
in your future, by putting away savings here.
Ask about our Savings Certificates.

IN OBSERVANCE OF GOOD FRIDAY OUR OFFICES
WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY, APRIL 14th.

I I I I I

For Complete Banking Services See Us ....

e Business Loans
e Savings Accounts

I 5
WE
PAY ~fO INTEREST

¯ Automobile Loans
¯ Checking Accounts

¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Home Loans

ON SPECIAL PAss BOOK
TIME OPEN ACCOUNTS.

STATE BANK of Somerset County
403 Route 206, South
Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200
ltaritan

Member Federal Deposit lnmranc¢ Corp

"Small Enough To Know You . Large Enough To $er~e You"
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Bids Received
TRENTON-- The Department

of Transportation has received an
apparent low bid of $936,990.60
from Perkins, Kanak, Foster, Inc.,
of Morrisvtlle, Pa., for the con-
struction of a new Kingston bridge.
The project is scheduled for com-
pletion in June, 1970.

The project will start approm-
mately 500 feet south of River
Road in Princeton Township, and
extend north about 2,300 feet to
Lakeview Ave., South Brunswick
Township. New bridges over the
river and canal are included in
this spot improvemunt project. The
old, bypassed section of high-
way will he x’etatned for histori-
cal purposes, as the Millstone
River barrell - arch bridge dates
back to 1790.

Old Route 27 has two 10-
foot wide travel lanes with
foot shoulders all of bitumin-
ous concrete. The RiverRoad con-
nection in Princeton Townshipwill

be rebuilt and regarded, and will
have acceleration and deceleraUon
lanes on Route 27.

Pedestrian access to the his-
toric bridge will be available from
the Princeton Township side.

The bridge over the Mill-
stone River will have two spans
supported by acentral pier, and two
full-height abutments. The bridge
surface will be of reinforced con-
crete supported by welded steel
girders.

The nanal bridge will have a
single span of reinforced con-
crete supported by rolled steel
girders.

Both bridges will have 50 foot
wide roadways, plus a six foot
wide sidewalk and 3-rail metal
railings on each side,

In addition, a structural plate
pipe arch will be built under the
roadway between the canal and
river, to permit pedestrians
to walk from one recreation area
to another. The recreation areas
will be developed in the future
by the state’s Department of Con-
servation and Economic Develop-
ment. The pedestrian arch will

almost nine feet high, 14 feet
and 12 feet long.

Costs of the project will be

Somerset Presbyterian
Church Service Schedule

On Maundy Thursday, April 3, and Chapel Choirs will sing spa-
the Somerset Presbyterian ctal Easter music at these ser-
Church, 100 Kennedy Boulevard, vices. Nursery care will be pro-
Somerset, will celebrate the set- vided at all these services. The
vice of Holy Communion at 8 Church school will hold its rege-
p.m. The Rev. Constantine A.
Baldassare, pastor will preach
on the theme "The Blood Shed
For Many." At this service new
members will be received into
the fellowship of the church.

On Good Friday, April 4, at
8 p.m. the Chancel Choir, under
the direction of Miss ClaudiaBail,
choir director and David Both-
well, church organist will pre-
sent excerpts of the Lenten and
E aster portions of Handel’s"Mes-
slab." The public is cordially
invited.

An Easter Sunrise Service will
be held on the grounds of the
Somerset Presbyterian Church at
6 a.m. The Ray. Constantine A.
Baldassare will talk on the.theme
"The First Easter Experience."
After the service, the Senior
High group of the church will
serve a pancake breakfast,

Three services of worship will
be held on Easter Day at the
church at 8:30, 9:45 and 11 fi.m.
The Rev. Constantine A. Baidas-
sere will preach his Easter mes-
sage on the theme "The Triumph
of Christ." The Junior, Chancel

lar classes at 9:45 and 11 a.m.
-0- j

Paper Drive
Will Be Held
On April 13

iVIiDI~L-EBUSH -- The monthly
paper collection by the Middle-
bush Volunteer Fire Company will
be conducted on Sunday, April 13,
instead of Easter Sunday, April

6.
Members of the tire company

expressed their thanks to those
who leave their papers out for
colleotion, and urge those who do
not presently participate to do so.

The revenue collected from the
drive helps defray the expenses
incurred by the fire department.
Paper drive representatives asked
that papers be tied in bundles so
they can be more easily handled.

The fire department has an-
swered 88 fire calls and a total
of 970 man hours were used in

0 O
B6und Brook 356-585~

Now Through Tuesday

Clark Gable
Vivian Leigh

fiONE WITH
THE WIND

Evenings 7 P.M.
Saturday 2, 7 P.M.
Sunday 2, 7 P.M.

Starts Wednesday
April 9th

Rex Harrison

Sammantb~e Eggar ’ "’ ""
Lj ~ : , --

DR. DOOLITTLE
Wed. April 9th

Matinee at 2 P.M.
Evenings 6:30 & 9 P.M.

Saturday 2, 6:30, 9 P.M.

entirely by the state.
~-0-

NTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

Miss Elaine Warren of Manville
is on the entertainment committee
for a Language Festival at Geor-
gian Court College.

-0-

PLEDGES FRATERNITY

George Mac.ualak of 27 North
iGth Avenue, Manville was pledged
to the Tau Kappa Epsilon chapter
at Indiana State University.

Tara Greens Golf Course
Now Open for the 1969 Season

Open 7 Days a week till 7:30 P.M.
Weather Permitting

Long Course
Slip in some extra rounds -
1½ hours to play 9 holes.

Driving Range
Sharpen your game by practice -
hit balls on our floodlit range.

Pitch ’n’ Putt
"~’.4~

Come out at lunch time and perfect
those short shots here.

P.G.A. Pro ’
Class A Member, Mike Bonetate

1111 Somerset St., (Rt. 27) Somerset, N.J.
20 Minutes from Princeton

Phone 201-247-8284

combating fires. The company
asks that as a safety measure
that all precaution be used in
keeping matches out at reach at
children, and to remind them at
the importance of obeying the
rules of safety, especially if play-
ing near a wooded area.

Easter Sunday
MENU
Assorted Relishes

$,$ ¯

Tropical Fruit Juice Fresh Fruit Cocktail Maraschino
Chilled Tomato luice

Cream of Celery Soup Comsoltmm
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail (90c extra)

$ $ *

ROAST STUFFED VERMONT TURKEY, GIBLET GRAVY ............................ 4.75
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM. PINEAPPLE RAISIN SAUCE .............................. 4.75"
BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN ON HAM SUPREME ........................... 4.75
BROILED PRIME CHOPPED BEEF, SMOTIIERED WITH ONIONS .................... 4.50
BAKED AFRICAN LOBSTER TAIL STUFFED WITH SHRIMP AU GKATIN .......... 7.25
BROILED FRESH SALMON STEAK, LEMON BUTTER .............................. 4.50
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU .IUS ............................. . ............. 7.25
BROILED PRIME FILET MIGNON, MUSHROOM CAP ................................ 7.75
Baked Idaho Potato. Sour Cream & Chives Cream Whipped Potatoes

Candied Sweets Fzench Fried Potatoes
Garden Fresh Vegetable

Chef’s Salad, French Dressing

Apple Pie Strawberry Chiffon Pie
Fruit Jello Ice CreamChocolate or Brandied Peach Parfait

e tt ,

Coffee Tea . Milk
It $ It

Raisins Nuts Mints
It ¯ ¯

Children under l0 -- $2.75 except Steak. Roast Beef or Lobster Tall

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL RA 5-1415

Ii

On U. S. Highway 22

MISSCARLETTA LOWE

Carletta Lowe,
J. Klementovich
Set Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lowe at
Dracut, Mass., have announced

the engagement at their daughter,
Miss Carletta Lowe to Joseph
Klementovlch, son at Mrs. Irene
K1ementovich of 1131 Green St.,
Manville.

Miss Lowe is a graduate of
Dracut High School, Dracut,
Mass., and is employed as sec-
retary at Wang Labs Inc., Lowell,
Mass.

Her fiance graduatedtrom Man-
ville High School and is also em-
ployed by Wang Labs Inc.

A Nov. 8 wedding is planned.

WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
665 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY
PHONE: 545-6891

Portrait of

loveliness

for Easter

,., ~ You’ll be the love-
liest lady in the

Easter parade wizen
you head up your

finery with a hair style c,’eated especially for

you by onr skilled JH.auticians.

Manville Coiffures
254 So. Main Street Manville, Now Jersey

OPEN TUES., WED., & SAT. 9 TO 5:30

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 526-0338

Beauty care for the particular women

Franklin Preferred Passbook: Savings Account
pays you a big 5% interest, compounded and credited quarterly, and earned from the minute you deposit your
money!

Best of all, your money is never "frozen". You can withdraw your funds during the first 10 days of any regular
Interest Period providing the money has been on deposit at least 90 days.

$1,000 opens your Franklin Preferred Passbook Account. After that, you can make deposits of just $100 each.

Franklin Preferred Passbook Accounts are available to individuals, businesses, municipal agencies and non-profit
organizations, anywhere.

5% PASSBOOK SAVINGS, ANOTHER SERVICE FROM THE BANK THAT TREATS YOU LIKE:

A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

FRANKLIN STATE BANK
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

CoI.~I 846-3000 ’~(~ ,I,"~"
IN FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP: ** IN KINGSTON: Jb ~P~,
MAIN OFFICE : KINGSTON OFFICE ’~_ ’~’!~’i~t ,

MOTOR BRANCH
Car. Franklin Bl’~d, & Somersel St. * " "
FRANKLIN MALL OFFICE ~CJosed Friday, April 4, 1969 in Observance of
Easton Ave. & Rt. 287 ¯ Good Friday. Re.open Saturday, April 5, 1969.

USE THIS COUPON TO START EARNING 5% INTEREST, NOW!

Franklin State Bank
Main Office
610 Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, N,J.
Gentlemen: I don’t want to lose a minute’s worth of interest.
Please open a Franklin Preferred Passbook Account in the
following name(s):

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP~

Amount enclosed $ (Please do not send cash).

¢’ ~ l J |
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AT JOHNNY’S DINER

Bring The Family To Johnny’s Diner
Special From Our Broiler To Your

African Culture
Lecture Series At
Grove St. Armory
SOMERVILLE -- Three new lec-

tures on African culture havebeen
scheduled by Heksndu Umunna,
consultant to the Somerset Com-
munity Action Program.

The first, on the topic, "Systems
of Education in Africa -- Tradi-
tional and Contemporary," will be
given next Thursday, April 10sat 3:30 p.m. in the Grove St.
Armory, Somerville.

Subsequent lectures will be
Thursday, April 24, on"The Music
and Dance of Africa," and Thurs-
day, May 15, on "Traditional Afri-
can Art and Architecture." All
will begin at 3:30 p.m. in the
Armory.

Umunna, a native of Biafra, is
working on his doctorate in urban
sociology at Rutgers University.

-0-

AT GLASSBORO STATE

Miss Margaret and Miss Cath-
erine Helmstetter of S Battle Road,
Somerset, have been named to the
Dean’s List aL Glassboro State
College. Miss Margaret is a sopho-
more while Miss Catherine is a
;enior there.

Joseph Fisch
Receives Master
Of Law Degree
Joseph Fisch has been awsrded

a Master of Laws Degree in taxa-
tion by the New York University
School of Law. He also holds a
Juris Doctor degree from N.Y.U.
and a B.A. degree from Tufts
University, Medford, Mass.

Mr. Fisch is an attorney m~d is
engaged in the general practice
of law in Franklin Township. He
is active in community affairs,
currently serving as vice-chair-
man, Boy Scouts of America Sus-
taining Membership drive, trustee
and treasurer of Franklin Housing
and Neighborhood Development
Corporation, chairman of the
Board of the Franklin Township
Jaycaes, and trustee of Temple
Beth El. He is also a member of
American and New Jersey Bar
Associations, the American Trial
Lawyers Association, and is a
member of the National Panel of
Arbitrators of the American Ar-
bitration Association.

Mr. Fisch resides at 17 Trip-
plet Road, Somerset, withhis wife,
the former Norma Potter of Plain-
field and their three children,
Adam, Jennifer, and Rachel.

JOSEPH FISCH

ON DEAN’S L~T

Diane Bacorn of North Seventh
Avenue, Manville, has been named
to the Dean’s List at Glassboro
State College. Miss Bacorn is a
senior at the college.

Valley’s Secretaries Club
Meets, Hears Speaker

The Secretaries Club of the
Somerset Valley Industrial Cam-.
pus, Somerset, held their second
meeting recently at Fiddler’s El-
bow Country Club, Bedminster.

The speaker was George Adams,
whose topic was "Consumer
Frauds." Mr. Adams is from
the Office of Consumer Protec-

tion in Newark.
Mr. Adams said that the Of.

lice of Consumer Protectton wasI created by the New Jersey Legis,

lature two years ago to aid the
public in combating unscrupulous
salesmen and so-called legitimate
companies who prey on young and
old allke. Last year. over 9,000
people filed complaints with the
Office and almost $500,000 in
complaints were resolved.

Mr. Adams gave examples -
from automobiles to wigs - ofhow
the unsuspecting public is bilked,
thinking they are getting "some*
thing for nothing" or a "special
offer if you sign immediately."

"In New Jersey, consumers now
have 48 hours in which to cancel
contracts if they are not signed
in the main or branch office of
the seller," Mr. Adams ex-

plalned. At the present time, tim
law applies only to retail install-
ment contracts and not to.cash
deals; however, bills will be in’
troduced into the legislature by
the Office of Consumer Protec-
tion that would cover ~I contracts
sold door to - door, either
for cash or installment payments.

Followlng a question and answer
period, the Club ,finalized ~plans
for a theatre party In May at
the Paper Mill Playhouse, Mill-,
burn.

-0-

EXPERT RATING

FT. DIX, N. J. (AH~IR~TC) -Army
Private Gerald Straszewskl, 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R~neodore
Straszewski of 110 South 18thAve-
hue, IVlanvllle, fired expert wlth the
M-14 rifle Feb. 14 at Ft. Dix,
N. J., where he was undergoing
eight weeks of basic combat train-
ing. The expert rating is the high-
est mark a soldier can achieve
on his weapons qualification test.
He completed his training on March
13.

FROM ALL TIlE FRIENDLY FOLI|S

SUPERMARKETS

Easter Menu

Roast Turkey

FULL COURSE DINNERS

Roast Prime Rib

Club Steak

Roast Duck ’ .

Roast Chicken {

~~~~ Rib Stea~~gr~!

Try Our Famous Cheese Cake
Home Made Pies

Every Friday Fish Dinner

All You Can Eat. $1.00

t JOHNNY’S DINER

725-9790

ROUTE 22 SOMERVILLE, N.J.

The very lined is the very least you’ll ever
be offered at Grand Union because you are
our reason Ior existence. For example, we
simply wouldn’t lake a chance on offering
you Grade A eggs thal were just a.liltle on
the 13 +side.

Within our vast army of expezt buyers and
food specialists, there are hundreds ol
people who concentrate on just one thing:
QUALITY. In addition, we have thousands
ol dedicated members of the Grand Union
lamily who appreciala and understand
that their job is making aure thai you spend
just a litlle less lot a Iol mare service,
variely and value.

AI Grand Union, you can be sure ol gelling
all our bed, all Ihe time - isn’t Ihal a
nice Ihoughl lot lhe holidays?

ONCCNWOOD SPICED i ~. corrsz

CRABAPPLE2 :,::,:59~ HILLS BROS. ’.Y,69e
UltrCNWOOO SPICED IARUR’S ANGULr~kNS 3 ~o~,

APPLE RINGS ’::,:35* COCOANUT 29e
rRSIHPAK .~ ~. GRAND UNION

YAMS ";,’ 45c PIE CRUST MIX ~..~:; ~-5e
~ZOI.A ~AaNATION

MARGARINE2"~89*~,~, COFFEEMATE ’::,’69°

"°""°" I:":::89’8tarkist Tunao.....,o.
I 79Tomato Juice

*
o,o. 60

Maxwell House Coffee’,:: *
v.,. cac.~.

4’/APPLESAUCE3 ~°",o, Sl°° WELCHBERRY..,,,,,,,,," c
UR,ROoN,o,39

Ns,,ooc,
,,,o 43’BLEACH ...... ,,,, c VARIETY PACKcorrtu 1 ,oNcn..sa, 48NESCAFE INSTANT :o:,. s 19 HORMEL SPAM %:: c

LAUNDRY DCT[RUCNT O0G rOOD ;’i L~

WISKLIQUID ::,,;s139 GAINESBURGERS ..... 83c

Clip These Extra Bonus Coupons

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET’ AT FRANKLIN BIND. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

!1 k t ~ .....
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Mandel Promoted
To Sales Manager

Museum
To Open

Atlas Appointed Uninsured Drivers
Sales Manager

 AGE¯

Rosenberg ,.:+
,+

Appointed Toi
Of Tyndale Lamp

Bernard Mandel of Somersstlms
been promoted to National Sales
Manager’ of Tyndale Lamp Co,n-
pany with offices in New York City.
Mr. Mandel was Regional Sales
Manager of Hamilton Cnsco
of Indiana.

Mr, Mendel Joined CONes eight
years ago as a department store
specialist in the New York City
market. Tyndale Lamp Company
is a subsidiary of Hamilton Cos-
co,

Mr. Mendel has two daughters
and has lived in Somerset for the
past five and a half years.

RIFLE EXPERT

Private Jack Norman Jr., 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. JaCk Nor-
man, Route 1, Franklin, fired ex-
pert with the M-14 rifle Feb.
13 at Ft. Dix, where he was un-
dergoing eight weeks of basic com-
bat training. The expert rating
is the highest mark a soldier can
achieve on his weapons qualifica-
tion test. He completed his train-
ing on March 13.

¯ BERNARD MANDEL.

STUDENTS WIN AWARDS

The Misses Rosemary MacPhle
of 25 Dayton Avenue and Mary
Ann Abate of 39 Cooper Avenue,
both of somerset, students at
Franklin High School,- were among
award winning high school bus-
iness students who participated
in a program sponsored by the
Berkeley School of East Orange
to recognize outstanding high i
school business students. I

Sunday
The Old Millstone Forge ’AlSO-

elation announces the re-ol~ening
for the 1969 season of the Black-
smith Shop Museum, located on
River Street in Millstone.

The museum will he open to the
public every Sunday at 1 to 4
p.m., from April 6 to June 99,Iand again, from October 5 to,
December 21,. we ather permitting.

David Robinson and JohnMoore,
members of the Association, will
be in attendance to fire upthe forge
and explain the blacksmith and
wheelwright equipment on display.

The shop is also one of
the oldest in the country, hav-
ing been in continuous operation
from the mid.- eighteenth century
until 1959. It was restored
in the 1960’s by members of the
Old MilLstone Forge ASsociation
with the help of contributions
from individuals and orgeniza-
tions.

The building has been designat-
ed by the New Jersey Legislature
as an historic site. Everyone inter-
ested is invited to visit the
museum,

Of Freight Lines
Richard Atlas of 90 Culver

Street, Somerset, was appointed
Division and Sales Manager for
Unitec-Bucklngham Freight Lines,
Inc., Denver-based coast-to-coast
carrier.

Mr. Atlas wlli be responsible
for all sales promotion in the di-
vision terminals of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Woodbrtdge, Allentown, Lancaster
and Philadelphia, Pa., Wilmington,
Del., and Baltimore, LMd. He wlU
be based at the Woodbridge ter-
minal.

A veteran of over 16 years in
the motor freight industry, Mr.
Atlas started his career in 1953
with Associated Transport, Ins.
He Imld various sales and opera-
tions positions with that firm, the
most recent being New Jersey
Sales Manager.

He is a graduate of the Academy
of Advanced Traffic of New York.
He is actively engaged in various
transportation groups, and is pres-
ently Chairman of the Transporta-
tion Committee of the Union Coun-
ty Chamber of Commerce, The
Franklin Township Transporta-
tion Committee. He is a past

RICHARD ATLAS

Chairman and Advisor to the Sales
Council of the New Jersey Motor
Truck Assn. He also belongs lathe
Raritan, Newark, Hudson County,
North Jersey, Harrison and Metro-
politan Traffic Clubs as well as
Delta Nu Alpha Transportation
Fraternity, New Brunswick.

AT IDllAND UNION Open Lale Thurs. & Fri. Nights
CLOSED ALL DA’q EASTER SUNDAY

SUPERMARKETS

GENUINE FRYER

CHICHEN LIVERS
BUCH SHAD

29~ °°"
* hole ready

ITOD£ SLICED

SWORDFISHma,.. 89~
rD~H. DOMCLCSS

COD FILLET ,+.69¢

I

.+
/" it,ell I lllJl |It|,|

BU

w.rI.XVON lq,
FRUIT DRIMKS4,,,.+.:990
TAllY a£A7 & ~SN

CATF00D 6 ’::: 89+
GLAND DMION - COOUC vmuat. +.Ib,

9o~.SANDWICH..~; 3 El°°
SUNSHINE

KrispyCrackers
ALL PURPOSE

Crisco Shortening

l.lb+ I~ ’
pkg.

3 77’lb.
con

s.w
4 ’+ 89’Vegetable ""’"""°’.i~ Cream 5,yle’Co,. Io,.

II~Whole Ke*pel Co, cans

INSTANT

ALaA DRY MILK :+ 82.c ,ON,IC+,!
BISQUIK !:! 47,

~Orr$

APPLE JUICE " 31~ ,OO,.O..*A,N
+ DIAMOND SALT l I c

CIII~AL

PRODUCT 19 5:+ 38~ +,,D,.
39S.0.S. PADS ,,:;, c

INSTANT COCOA OCt WONT[

NESTLES QUIK ~,~ 26C SARDINES

GRAND UNION

Spring Housecleaning Bonus Savings

Cream Cheese
3oz. ¢

pkg.

DORDIN’S IND WItAFPCD FAST PDOC AIq.
cotollp b

AMERICAN CHEESE ,,,,. ~13 DO

SWEETMILK OR BUTTERMILK

Pillsbury Biscuits
¢e8oz:

pkg.

rLOXA DANICA

CA ME MBE RT ,M,ON.D~;::" 4 9
KRAFT WHIPPED

Cream Cheese

I

insurance Available
To State Motorists

The Somerset County Associa-
tion of Independent Insurance
Agents today advised motorists
that effective April 9 they may
buy insurance protection against
bodily ’injury or property dam-
age inflicted by uninsured drivers
for a yearly permtum of $5.

ThomasLawson, president of
the association, explained that the
protection is voluntary and may
be accepted or rejected upon writ-
ten notice by the insured to the
independent agent.

"The $5 permlum affords
$10,000 coverage for injury or
death to one person, or a max-!
lmum of $9.0,000 if more then one
person is involved in an acci-
dent," Mr. Lawson said.

"It also provides $5,000 cov-
erage, ~with a $100 deductible~

clause, for property damage, ex-
cluding that inflicted by a hit-
and-run driver. New Jersey is
one of the few states that allows
for this property damage cover-
age," he explained.

The premium covers famflyand
passengers as well as the owner
of the car.

The protection ma3ialsobe
bought by those who do not own
ears for a premium of $7 a year
or $17 for three years. This pro-
tects them as automobile pas-
sengers or pedestrians.

The new coverage results from
a bill passed by the New Jersey.
Legislature with an effective date

of 90 days after receivingtheGov.
ernor’s signature. It was signed
January 2.

Previously, the only protection
against uninsured motorists was
for bodily harm in accidents oc-
curring out of the state.

"Unlike some other states," the
association executive said, ’~lew
Jersey does not require motor-
isis to buy this protection. Every!
auto liability policy, new cr renew-
el, must offer the coverage, but
ff the insured doesn’t want it, he
simply states so in writing. If he
accepts, this must also be in writ-
ing.,,

Payment of claims is made by-’
the insurance companyrsther than
by the state. The "Protection
Against Uninsured Motorists In-
surance," as the policy is offi-
cially called, has the hacking of
the insurance industry.

-0-

Police Report A
Stereo Recovered

MANVILLE - Police reported
the arrest of a 17-year - old
Juvenile and the recovery of a
stereo tape player allegedly stol-
en from a car outside Manville
Lanes Sunday evening.

Following an 8:55 p.m. call
from James Clarkson, manager
of the lanes, police apprehended
a Somerville youth in a car at
11:10 p.m.

Study Group
William B. Rosenberg, membe~

of the Somerset County Vocational-.
Technical Board of Education, ha~
been appointed to serve on tM
Committee to Study Educational
Finance of the State Federation st
District Boards o£ Education o~
New Jersey.

The Committee is charged wit~ /
studying the intricate problems "
faced by local boards of educa~
tion in raising money to support
their schools. It not only s~dies "-
local financial support of the ~’~
schools but also considers androf~̄  f~
fers recommendations inregardtp :’+
state aid legislation. In addition, ,
the committee offers proposals 6f :
its own for improving and eClUal~
izing state aid to local districts~
and is now considering the final
report of the State Aid to School. ¯
Districts Study Commission for
the purpose of evaluating its rec~
ommendations. ’

Mr. Rosenberg, an’ attorney
practicing in Somerville, is pres-
ident of the Somerset County unl~ "~
of the American Cancer Society.’ ’~
He is a past president of the
Bound Brook Jewish Center, th~ ~.
Manville Chamber of Commerc~ ~
and the Somerset County Bar As~ ,~
sociation, end is a former Jud~
of the ManviUe MunLcipal Court~

Outpatient visits to Vsteran~
Administration hospitals, clinics,~
land physicians paid by VA in-+
creased by 300,000 over the pre~
vious year to 6,564,000. + .

WAHEHOUSE FUHNITUHENHTIIrl OPeNDAILY 9:30 to
v~ s--hSFRiDAY 9:30 to 9:00

A LITTLE OUT oF THE WAY, A LOT LESS TO PAY e:SATURDAY 9:30 Io 0:30

¯ Unbeatable value in o classic
contemporary design! Handsome
walnut plastic top, self-edge
table is 36x48", extends to60",
has bronzetone legs. Set of 6
shaped chairs in floral vinyl.

A ~’ I +
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QUALIFIES EXPERT

Private Jack Norman Jr., 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norman,

Route 1, Franklin, fired expert
with the M-14 rifle at Ft. Dlx,
where he lsundergoingeightweeke
of basic combat training. The ex-
pert rating is the highest mark a
soldier can achieve on his wea-
pons qualification test.

*b

]Rutgers Prep Athletes Receive
FRANKLIN-- TWO radios and, ..oo.o Awards At Sports Banquetstolen Friday, from the home

of Dorothy Rice, at 16 Boulder
Lane. Entry was gained between
V:30 and 10 p.m., by breaking
a kitchen window, according to
police.

GOOD FRIDAY

Restaurant in North Brunswick and
more than 200 attended the dinner.

Rutgers Prep held its annual[ The outstandingplayersfromthe
sports banquet in the Greenbrier [ respective sports were cited¯ They

[are: Pete Ciszak, soccer; sopho-
[more Glenn Brewer, cross coun-
try; John Faczak, wrestling, Mack

PROCLAMATION

In lands where the Christian religion prevails and among churches

throughout our land, Good Friday represents a day of solemn prayer and

rededication, especially in these times when all of us are more conscious of

the everlasting debt we owe to our creator.

Today, more than ever, we appreciate the moral grandeur and strength of

Christianity as the bulwark against the forces of destructive idealogies, and it

is upon its uncompromising principles of human integrity, dignity and

decency, that we shall further our better tomorrow.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH D. PATERO, Mayor of the Borough of

Manville, do hereby, appeal to my fellow citizens to reverently, observe Good

Friday, April 4, 1969, particularly between 12 noon and 3 P.M. with due

meditation in church or chapel and I expecially solicit the cooperation of

employees to participate in this meditatioh during some part of these three

solemn hours. Flags flown at hal. mast on our building will memorialize the

death of Christ on the Cross on the first Good Friday.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set my hand and caused the

Official Seal of this Borough of

Joseph D. patero
MAYOR

.Trances A. pehack
BOROUGH CLERK

Morton, swimming; and DanEspo-
site, basketball.

Steve Steinberg, a 6-’t Junior,
was given a special award for
breaking the Junior scoringrecord
and leading Somerset County in
scoring.

Esposito was presented the game
ball he tallied 62 points in De-
cembar. It had 1,086 written on
it to show his career point total.

A new, most improved swim-
ruing award, was given to fresh-
man Rikl Burke by a parent who
expressed interst in swimming.

Joe Messina, a Princeton Uni-
varsity andYale Law School gradu-
ate, stood in for Run Jackowttz
and presented the ChrisUanson
Sportsmanship Award to Mike I-le-
godus. Messina played soccer,
basketball and baseball at Rutgers
Prep before his graduation in
1957.

The award is given annually by
Jackowitz and his wife to the boy
on the basketball squad who shows
leadership, sportsmanship and un-
selfish team work during the sea-
son. It is given in memory of
Runts brother=in-law who died in
an auto accident.

Other awards given:

BASKETBALL

Varsity: Esposito, Gary Apple-
baum, Scott Hodes, Hegedus, Stein-
berg, Scott Zinberg, Ray Miklos
and Rick Szeles,

Juaior varsity: Dick Lampen,
Bruce Schwartz, Wayne Weiseman,
Michael Einhorn, Mike Young,
Dave Rubin, Jesse Golstein, Mike
Linder, Jeff Kosnstt and Steve
Proffer.

Seventh and eighth grade: Mike
Borrus, Rick Paulus, Lou Rosen-
baum, Jim Jasionowskl, Kevin O’-
Connell, Joe Smutko, Pete Nemen,
John Smutko, John Conheiney,
George Wilmont, Jeff Weinstein,
Dave Goldberg and Jann Nogueras.

WRESTLING

Varsity: Tom Conroy, Warren
Sllverman, Chris Kolbay, John
Faczak, Ed Kosclusko, Lowell
Chodosh, Steve Kitzls, Mike Chen-
kin, Wes Hale, Dave Corneison~ and
John Salowinsld.

SWIMMING

Varsity: Burks, Wilson King,
Dave Simmons, Bob Pau-

sehoenberg,. Morton,
; V~lmsky;::Ciszak and John

Kaufelt.
Junior varsity: Mark Horvath,

John Collier, Larry Field, Roger
Leach, Bill Ihllng, Gary Tornberg,
Dave Marks, Ralph Goldman and
Gene Schwartz.

CROSS COUNTRY

¯ Varsity: Eric Sander, Steve Clc-

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT.

’ Imported Car of the:Year’’
by Road Test Magazine!

.TOYOTA .C.O RON,Ā NAME.D

TOYOm ToP IMPORT - Road Tea Magazine prmmnted Toyota
Motor Salm, U.S.A., the coveted "lmpoh Car of]he Year"
award. Late last year Car Life Magazine named Toyota one of
the "Ten Best Cars of ’68." th~ latter publication selected 10

models from among both domestics and Import cars Currently
on the U.S, market.

TOYOTA PRICES START AT $1686. P.O.E.

Come in and see for yourself!

1969 ’TOYOTA COIRONA
¯See the car that best soiled the American driving publids

needs; The small ~conomy cm; that packs the psrformcinse
and ©~eature comforts of the "~,.r... .o*,. a.d ., ..,.,. $2il 35
the economy and ease of i
handling that have become

traditional with the import " ¯
car.

kay, Brewer, Pate Kolbay, Chris
Kolbay, Neff Grossman, Morton,
Corneison and Lowell Chodoan.

Junior varsity: Carmen Per-
rune, Loris Siano, Mike Einhorn,
James Worthington and Paul Fa-
raci.

Amel.least l[s0m~St IPrleed Nm’ddap.. o

ONE OF NEW JERSEY’S OLDEST’AND LARGEST EXCLI/BIVE TOYOTA BEALE/L~

¯ ,~ Li’~, ;’ ’ ’
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SOCCER

Varsity: Clsza,k, Mel Greenwald,
Hegedus, Bob Hertz, gaufeit, Jim
Manchach, Marc Manzlone, Wayne
McCoy, John Racine, Alan Sober,
Dave Warslmw, Art Marko, Pete
Shifman, Bruce Colburn, Doug
Flomerfelt, Steve Kltzis, Charles
Mandevtlle, Roland Mastery, Joe
Pessutti, Dave Rubin, MarkSboen-
berg and Rick Szeles¯

Junior varsity: Justin Blum,
Burks, Matthew Shifman, David
Scott, Bill Sllverman, Warren Sll-
verman, Jeff Horowltz, Alan
Schwartz, Jesse Goldstein, Mike
Chenkin, Bill Paulus, Gary Haw-
zen, Steve Schachter, John Col-
lier, Mark Horvath, Larry Field,
Wilson King, Gllcken, Bob Zas-
slat, Ed Hoffman and Jay Slmye-
ritz.

Seventh and eighth grade: l~te
Altken, Mike Borrus, Ben Ciardl,
Bob Flevlshohn, Jim Jaslonowski,
Kevin O|Connell, Rick Paulus,
George Grabowtch, Lou Rosen-
bantu, Andrew Ely, Pete Namon,
Joe Smutko, John Smutko, Dave
Goldberg, Pete Gentile, EricStahl,
Don Cohn, Bill Wilmont, John Con-
heeney, and Wayne Passoff.

-O-

Patrylo Posts
3-1 Record
With Miami

David Patrylo, a sophomore
from ManviUe, is the leadingright
hand pitcher for the University of
Miami Florida baseball team and
has a 3-1 record at the moment.

He picked up his first two wins
in relief, then got a starting chance
against Army but left the game
in the ninth, trailing 1-0 to take
his one loss of the year.

In his next start, he defeated
Pittsburgh. He left after seven
innings with Miami ahead 8 -2
as Coach Raft Fraser has de-
veloped a system of utilizing his
younger pitchers for an Inning
or two at the close of games
safely won.

Miami’s pitching staff runs
heavily to left handers and thus
far Dave is the only right hander
to win more than one game.

The Hurricanes have Just won
their annual tournament over
Michigan State, Army, Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati and Florida A & M.
The team record to date is 13o5.

(quantity
Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

712 Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

I

¯ i I II I

IDonald J. Crum

INSURE EVERYTHING

I 5-I 345

i

Warrior Trackmen To OPen
Season Against Ridge High
Coach Bob Williams of Frank-

tin High has 10 lettermen back
for the upcoming track season.

The Warriors will open the
season on April 1’7 athome against
Ridge High.

Loading the list of returnees
is miler Ed RoJak.

Williams has two sprinters
back. They are Jim Scales and
Genera Mendez.

Isaac Belten, who is a co-
captain along with Willard How-
ard, runs the 440 and the high
Jump. Howard is a half-miler and
competes in the 10ng Jump.

Versatile Bruce Jennings
throws the Javelin, takes part in
the long Jump and is a 100 -

yard dash performer.
Greg TuleJa runs the 880, whl~e

Glenn Ntemy is a quarter - miler.
Ed Sakayama is a pole vaulter

while Bob Kuncewitch runs the
two riffle.
, Dan Swift, a transfer student,
runs the high and low hurdles.

Philip Beachem, a sophomore,
Is a half-miler, aa is Bob Van
Allen, who is up from the Junior
varsity.

Kevin Kerr,’ Ken Landadio and

Henry Sywarz are also hurdlers.
Roy Stephens and Bruce Wolf

are shot putters and are up from
the Jayvee&

In the high Jump, Williams al-

Lettermen To Lead
P" pBaseballTeam

Rutgers Prep, which swept the
North Jersey Independent School
League baseball championship
with a 5-0 record in 1968, has
a bumper crop of returning let-
termen to form the nucleus of
the current squad.

The Argonauts have a new coach
in Mike Stang. He replaces athle-
tic director Dick O’Cormell, who
pilotqd Prep to an 6-6 recOrd a
year ago.

SLang has five pitchers who saw
action on the mound a season
ago. They are Junior Steve Stein-
berg, senior Dan Espesito, Mike’
Hegedus, Doug Flomerfelt and Ga-
ry .Applebaum, a senior.

Steinberg, a 6-7 hurler, won
five games last season. He is
also a first baseman.

Esposito, a southpaw, picked
up two wins last year. He too
can play first base and is also
an outfielder.

Hegedus, another lefty, was used
mostly in relief and can play the
outfield.

Flomerfelt, a Junior right-
bander up from the Jayvees, was
the author of the eighth Prep
win during the 1968 campaign.

Applebaum throws right handed
and may do some catching. He
was a reliefer on the mound and
patrolled the outer gardens.

Esposito and Steinberg were
1.800 hitters last season. Hegedtm
lean also handle a bat.

Frank McMahon, last year’s
outstanding third baseman, may
be moved to short stop ff Rick
Lichtman or other hopefuls don’t
win starting assignments. -,

John Rectne will probably stay
at second base. He cameonstrong
at the end of the season and

could be one of the top Rutgers
Prep hitters this season.

The catching chores are hand-
led by Junior Dave Cornelson.
Applebaum and sophomore Ray
Miklos are pushing him, Miklos
has shown promise.

According to Stang, "The video
tape has been very useful in-
doors, especially in our batting
practice with tennis bails. The
boys have been able to see their
mistakes. I hope they can clear
these up before long. Esposito
and Miklos have picture swings
and we look for them to,hit well.

The Rutgers Prep coach added,
"We will probably go with last
year|s group -- but we have some
boys up from the Junior varsity
squad and some new freshmen
like Bruce Schwartz, Wayne
Welseman and A1 Schwartz who
will be given a look in our prac-
tice games.

Llchtman, Dennis Turner and
Pete Kolbay, up from my Jayvee
~n.ad last year, could help," the

The Argonauts start the season
with a double - header against
Jamesburg on April 12,

-0-

EXPERT RIFLEMAN

so has Lee O’Connor. Pole Vault
candidates are M~rio andBob
!Mango.

Marc Shegoski Is improving in
the mile, while Jim Kronheim
shows promise in the two - mile
run.

Steve Gafftn runs the 1O0 and
220.

Other hopefuls are Mark Abra-
me, Rasul Altzade, Bill Andrews,
Steve Barley, Dennis Carney, Steve
Slava, Tony Edwards, Frank Ger-
hardt, John Gcetz, and Arthur
James.

Also included are Gary Joseph,
Kurt Knudson, Don Kozerow, Jim
Kuncewttch, Rich Laudlno, Jack
Laurie, Harry Lee, Sandy Long,
Tom Kubtasky, Frank Marble,
Rich McGrath, James McDaid.
Mike Mitchele~ Mark Mozell, Ran
N.emas, Bchdan Ortohowsky.

Completing the hopefuls are
Herb Pace, Jerry Paladino, Bert
Paterson, Steven Randolph, John
Ratti, Bill Schmidt, Norman
Schoefield, George Smut, Regin-
ald Spencer, John Stig, Bob Still-
man, Roger Traver and Tom
Wheatley.

Army Private Roger I~. Harm,
~O, son of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Harm, 38 Susquehanna St., Frank-
lin, fired expert with the M-14
rifle at Fort Dlx where he is un-
dergoing eight weeks of basic
combat training. The expert rat-

’89 AMERICAN ,1895
220 2-Door Sedan. 5 Yr./50,000
Mile Warrenty. Stock No. 145 &
117.

’89 REBEL *2396
4-Door Sedan. Shift Command,
Custom Steering Wheel, LlghtiGroup. Stock No. 56. i

’69 JAVELIN *2500
2.Door Hardtop. 6 Cyl., White
Wall Tires, White Vinyl Top,
Wheel Discs, Visibility ’Group,
Light Group, AM Radio. Stock
No. 135 & 124.

"89 AMBASSADOR
*2975

4-Door Sedan. 290 Cu. In. V-8,
Shift. Command, Solex Glass
Power Steering, Air Conditioning,
Radio. Stock No: 59.

’69 AMX *3400
2-D’oor Sport Coupe. 390 V-8,
Twin Grip, Disc Brakes, Handling
Package, Wide Oval Tires, 4-Speed
Trans., Leather Interior, Power
Steering, Mail Style .Wheels,
Radio. Stock No. 58.

ing is the highest mark a~’~old-~lJler can achieve on his ~;ea~pbasji

qualification test. His wife~ Nancy,
also lives tn Franklin, II 68 JAVELIN t30251

SS’I" 2.Door- I:iarcitop. vinyl--i~op,

FRANKLIN-SOMERSET

LIOUORS

Shift Command & Console, White
Well Tires, Air Conditioning,
Power Steering, Solex Glass, Tilt
Steering Wheel, Turbo Cast Wheel
Covers, Rear Bumper Guards, In-
sulatlon Group.

’88 JAVELIN *2880
.SST 2-Door Hardtop. V.8, Shift
Command & Console, Power
Steering, 735 x 14, 4 Ply First
Line White Wall Tires, Wheel
Discs.

I I

;68 REBEL ,*2770
ss’r 2.Door Hardtop. V-8, Vinyl
Top, Bucket Seats, Shift Com-
mand & Console, Radio, White
Wall Tires.

’88 AMBASSADOR
¯ *3325

SaT 2-Door Hardtop. 243 Cu. In.
V-8, Dual Exhaust, Bucket Seats,
White Wall Tires, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Air Conditioning,
Solex Glass, Radio, Turbo Cast
Wheel" Covers, Visibility Group,
Uodercoatlng, IS h.ift. Command.

\

JOIN US!
MARC ON TRENTON
Tuesday, April 8, 1969

Keep the New York Port Authority Out of Solberg
Let Our Legislators Know the Will of the People

Buses (no charge) will leave from shopping centers in both counties at 9 a.m.,
return 12 noon and mid-afternoon. Children4Nel¢ome.

If you plan to attend, phone as indicated. Buses leaving from:

OLDWI CK (439-2421) BERNARDSVI LLE (766-2100)
LAMI NGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (439-2629) FAR HILLS FAIRGROUNDS (234-1071)’
STANTON CHURCH (236-2808) SOMERVILLE SHOPPING CENTER (722-2521)
FLEMINGTON THEATER (782-8087) FRANKLIN (EASTON AVENUE) (844-2518)
or CLINTON POINT THEATER (236-6131) MANVILLE MALL (726-8705)

Hearings Scheduled for State Assembly Chamber,
State House, 10 a,m.

HUNTERDON-SOMER~SET JETPORT ASSOCIATION 782-!8087
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Franklin Girl’s Track ’: Trout Feverr pidemic Will
ThereTeam To Start Season " Strike At 8 A.M. Saturday is aThe Franklin High girls’ track,Dlan e Swanton, who is trans-

team is preparing for its second ferrlng trom the 440. Oster- <~:

differenc#varsity season and competition gren has the FHS record of 8,1 i:’~ TRENTON -- March--New Jer, time, switching to varlous dry flies the Manasquan River from ear-
opens on April 22 at Kinnelon in the 50-yard hurdles, ney’s trout fishing season will op- later in the spring. Her experiments with sea-

This is the fifth season for Veterans Pat Kronick and Mar- en at 8 p.m. Saturday. Crowded conditions are tne run trouL These tags, the loca-
the Franklin High gel tracksters gaper Alexanderson will con- A large turnout of anglersts ex- rule on most waters during the tion of the catch and the size otThe sport was operated on a club tinue in the high Jump. In the i~i ..... pected regardless of weather, morning of opening day, but the the fish should be reported to thebasis for three seasonsuntt11968, long Jump, Barbara Kelley is as many sportsmenlookforwaydto spirit of the occasion keeps con- State Fisheries Laboratory, Lob-The Warrior girls posted five back and Pat Lapczynsld and Pat opening day as thetruebeginningof fl/cts at a minimum. As anglers anon.victories against one setback dur, Ross are candidates, spring. The crowds wtll lnclucle attain their 6-trout limit or depart Some 2,600 golden rainbow trout Votetng their initial varsity season. Carol Prentice, Sharon Boyle, fishermen ot all ages and at- for lunch, more space becomes have been stocked in over 45lakes
The lone loss was to Matawan. Connie Stlllwell, Jance Gordon and tributes, mindful ofgerbertHoov- available, particularly onthemor~ and ponds throughout the State. ThvFranklin beat out Matawan In Sue Garretson M1 provide ability er’s dictum that "allmenareequal isolated small streams, goldens ,o DeVriesthe Red’ Bank Catholic Invite- and experience in the discus, before fish." Fishermen on Round Valley and Valley and Lake Hopatcongtucludettonal meet last se~on, while Sue Dresse] and Denise Adrag- Some 205,000 catchable- size Spruce Run Reservoirs are asked overage breeder fish, running as pleasefinishing second ~o the host team na are expected to provide strong trout are being stocked by the; to cooperate ff they catch tagged large as 20 inches.in the state-wide, 20-team meet. performances in the shot put.

State Division of Fish and Gameltrout. They should place thetagin -0-
After the season opener against T~-sstng the Javelin are Efleen. for the big day and most streams the nearest receptacle to where VILLANOVA UNIVERSITYKlnnelon, the Frankltndistaffthln- Edwards, Cathy Marquis and

are in good condition, followin| they canghttheflsh.Equalnumbersclads will participate in the Penn Becky Kronlck.
gradual runoff from winter snows of brook brown and rainbow trout James P. Back’us of 30! HuffRelays In Philadelphia on April

25. OTHER RETURNEES
During the early season, whet have been stocked in the two Avenue, Manville, was named to Aman for Franklin.,

Some 100 girls reported to coach waters are high, worms and salmon multiple - use reservoirs in ad- the Dean’s List at Vtllanova Uni-
Barrett Smith as pre-season con- Sue Kopsco, Denese Saunders, Rolling Hills Girl Scouts learn Karate self defense techniques at eggs ~e the preferred bait; dttion to golden rainbows, and tag versify, Pa, Students who have

anglers on the several stretches returns will help determine which chteved a mark of 3.0 or more, Paid for by: Leonard Tobiasditio~ing was launchedafewweeks Margaret Jackson, Pam Certain- an 11 week course held in South Branch. Above, Cathy Santora, reserved for fly fishing usually species offers the best angling, as an overall record in their stu-back. era and Stephanle Nowak are other 20 Nowklrk Rd. Somerset
THIRTY VETERANS returnees who compete in the

Middlesex, practices a side kick with Jo-Lynn Patrick, Manville. use wet flies and nymphs at this Tagged fish may also betakenin dies are named to the Dean’sLtst.

running and field events, as well Instructor Milton Ridley, holder of a Karate Black Belt, observes.
Thirty of the girls answering as inthe relays.

IRolling HillsGirl Scoutsl
the initial call won awards last Kathy Coury, Debby Mooney,
year and there are 60 newcom- Janice Budd, Marianne Carlano,
ere who are vying for assign- Jennifer Judd, Donna Tallmadge,
ments. Peggy

,,e m=;iLearning Self DefenseIn the sprints, Mary Skipwtth, Beth Albrecht, MarlJane Monck
Charlestta Dunn, Ruth Rayner, Sandra Gardner and Sherie Sha~
and Linda Zerbe are expected are newcomers who add greatly
to be vltalpoint winners, to the team’s quality in the short- [ Seventeen Rolling Hllla Girl techniques useful in self defense.

Wanda Smith, a former sprint- er running events. Scouts are learning ~he art of serf "The method is qulck, there Is no
er, will be Joined by various In the longer races, PaulaDan- defense in a l4-week Karate course close contact and not much strength
new glrls in the 220. ielson, Maureen Doherty, JaneEf- held Wednesday evenings at the is needed. It is the best method

Barbara Kelley, the 1968 220- ron, Theresa Horvath, Arlene South Branch School, Branchburg. for girls because of this. One or
yard specialist, will be attempt- Csehi, Nancy Faust, Virginia
tng to master the 440 She is Waugh and FeltxaNowark are very Milton Ridley of South Bound two strikes in the right place andthe fight Is over," he said.
Joined by Cathy Lysy and a num- promising. Brook, holder of a Second Degree Mr. Rldley has trained in Karate
ber of other challengers. Kelley Jackie Ostergren, Wendy Spell, Black Belt, is directingthe course.
has the school record of 28.1 in Norina Moskowitz, Laura Decker, Miss Llnda Acaster, of Brtdgewa- 10 years. About a year ago he
the 220. Debbie Szabo and Elmaran Camp- ter, 17, holder of a Fourth Degree helped form the Somerset KarateClub which meets weekly at the

bell are participating in the Green Belt, assists Mr. Ridley. Robert Morris School in South
STRONG HALF-MILE weights. According to Mr. Ridley the Bound Brook. Miss Acaster is

Smith stressed that it is too course is not in classical Karate also a member of the Somerset
The 880 could develop into the early in the training program but is meant to teach special club.squad’s strongest event with to be sure o, anythingo There~ ~... "~~:

Elaine Smith, Elleen Francis and are so many new faces and he
Alexia Lewandowskt fighting for is busy trying to help people
the number one spot. It is likely find an event.
that the mile will become a start- "Those not mentioned surely "; ....
dard event this year and one of have a strong chance of becom- ~ ram.\", V
these girls may run that event, ingmainstfiys,"saysSmith. ~V-__Marts Ostergren and Sandra Adding, "I am heartened by the
Herbst are two fine returning large number of fine participants,
hurdlers. They will be joined by both veteran and new."

, , ,, -0- /

An,.,o v. Leo.~ ~ Lutheran Church~,n~j
To Hold Special227 N. 2nd Ave.

Manville, N.~J’J.
w...,,o o.i~ ~2o, 7~.s~ Easter Services

Representing
THE TRAVELERS, Hartford, Ct, HILLSBOROUGH -- Faith

Lutheran Church wiU hold the
following services in the Hills-
borough Junior High School dur-

Week: lVlaundy Thursday
,n service; Good Frlda~ ,RolJin~’FlilW Girl

: ~ ’ :’bbserving" ~6’ Ci’U~i- art:.!1, week course.~ ~,bove, Kim’i<r’atuwald, Neshanic Station,,
Both services willbegin’ left, wards off a direct kick by Joyce French of Somerville, far

at 8 p.m.
On Easter Sunday a special right. Assistant instructor Linda Acaster of South Bound Brook,

~[~E"|~II ~r~ i1..~[~,@ film entitled "TheAntkeeper"will left rear, and instructor Milton Ridley, also of Soudl Bound
LIFIIVUI~n t} be shown. Brook observe. I$ pleased to announce the addition

NEW GOLF to its staff of Mr. Lee Hoppel
DEPARTMENT

snc,A,s
GOLF BALL SALE

Titliest DX Tourney
Reg. $15.00 doz.

GEORGE F. SCHULTZ, DirectorDunlop Max FIE
B. S. Mansfield--Graduate Studies Trenton StateWilson K-28 Formerly Chairman Music Dept. Metuchen Public Schools

Sale $12.88 doz. President Middlesex Cotmty Music Educators Assoc.
Phi Mu Alpha (Honorary Music Fraternity)

BEGIN N E RS SETS Music Educators Nztional Conference
George Fazio
1 & 3 Wood Louis Dane - Manager
Reg. $48.95 Our Staff
3, 5, 7, 9 &
Putter Irons Woodwinds Brass Percussion
Sale $29.95 James Bates--B.S., M.A. Vincent Troiano. B.A. Matthew Patella--
COUPON Manhattan School of

Music Rutgers; Teacher Savannah Symphony LEIE HOPPEL
FREE (One) Teacher Metuchen l~adison U.S. Army Band

Golf Ball ~ School System Twp. School System Trenton State Lee Hoppel -- Cindmlati Conservatory
MacGregor!"}~ Herndon Simms-B.A., Mr. Hoppel hM ~udled with Daniel Bonade.-

M.A. Robert Sutliff--B.A. Former solo clarinet with N.Y. Philharmonic
"Jack Nicklaus" Vandercook College of Ithaca College of Vincent Carpentiero P~lge Brooke -- Flutist -~ N.Y. Philharmonic

"Champion" Music Music --10 yrs. teaching and Directed the House Band at A1 Flirt’s ~ub in New
With This Coupon Hampton Institute,

Virginia Teacher Bedm~stez performing experience Orleans for ~½ years.
1 Per Customer Teacher South School System Presently L~’formlng with I.ms. & Larry Elgart

16 Years or Older Brunswick School Has ~p~,ori~ed with -- Louie Prima -- Billy May --
System Anita 0 Day -- Ray Charles

FREES YOU FROM THE DRUDGERY OF ;~,~,~.~..~~_ ~^’FISHINGSEASON
OPENS APRIL 5th LAWN MAINTENANCE, AT A PRICE LESS ~(~)~ ~ ~) ..... - .....

COUPON~ ~ I’HAN"DO |lrYOUKSELF."PR|CES |NCLUD|~~J:I " ~I, IT[~’~ "@~
.../~[~.~; -- I C-’haMes Solder--R.A. WilUam Wa]ker--,B.A.

rllSRhl l Lt.u ..,..., ,e.. .,=.
Naturals"~p~" ~~)~ ~ New York University with "The

~l Mitchell "300"
THE

| ~lz = "~ ~--~r, .~v/ J Ju]liard School of Music Louis Dano--~O years
~l Spinning Reel ~ ~ ARE THREE PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM. ~). ~U i~1

l . ,," .~"~- .... I~3 [ Cot~y Opera Assoc. teacher
American’ Federation

_~~ ~’=~I ! ) Miseracordia Extensive radio-TV-
SPRING LATE SPRING ! SUMMER FALL nightclub experience

=.~ ¯ Pawer Aeration ¯ Power Aeration ¯ Power Aeration ¯ Power Aerctlon EugeneLocktield--B.A, Joseph Piersanti
"-r~.. Power Rollin, . Power Rolllnl !. Power Rolling @ P., wet Rolling

(~’~’ J~ /’

..="! ¯ Fertlllutlon ¯ Fertilization , ¯ Fertilization ¯ Fertilization ~ Rutgers Recording.TVexperie,c~
(.os.as.~o) (.-5-~s.~o) ss% UF (°-~-~.~-~0) Yzde School o/Music on west coast with

¯ Reseedln| ¯ Fertilization ¯ Fungus,Control ¯ Reseeding "Mothers of Invention"
Worm Box s-. Ft, ¯ (lweedib. percontroll,000 Iq, ft,) 38%WeedUFcontrol!e@ sodWeedwebwormC°ntr°l̄ (lweedlb. percontroll,000 sq. ft.)

Pre-Emergerme : Grub Proofing¯ Webworm ControlSod

Plastic ~ (4,000sq. f(;. Ct"&bGr&|sColltro, Cod,to, . Ch|nchBugContro! 781 HAMILTON ST. PHONE 545-8199 or 249-3745 SOMERSETminimum) ¯ Grub Proofinl ¯ Chlnoh Bul ¯ Post-Emergent
Control Crab Grass Control

Made in U.S.A, ~ .~..~oo includes all services, luarantee and check backs between each service.

Reg. 39c ,~ LESSONS - SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS
25(: ~

SHEET MUSIC- RECORDS AND ACCESSORIES’~ CALL LAWN C~AFT ANY TIME ANY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:- Band Instruments Guitars Drums Amplifiers Organs

.O,.c o. ou. s 249"3611249 - 3915 356- 6365 591-1465 Holton--Vito’undy-’~’~Jm~--Le Blame-- YamahaGU[ld--Harm°nYSUL~rylaM--Revere Harmony--BogsnGutld"J°rdan--Acetone-.Gu~d

$500.00 IN PRIZES /v£~. ,v.I =7 ,,OFFICIAL SPORTS AFIELD OUR 6th YEAR OF SERVING THE o+~ ilSOMERSET, MIDDLESEX̄ MONMOUTH GREATER NEW BRUNSWICK AREAHOURS: Weekdays 8:30-9
,

E FiaNrG J~R-’ ~ ~ ~~Lawn Craft Chemical & Implement Corp.~-
Franchise Business

K~ ’~’f~u~;c (~ducat;on (~s Our (~7),o/--s;on’’ --
SPORTING GOODS Phone 201--249-3888 Opportunities Available ~ (WATCH POR @I~ND OPENING OF OUR $|¢OND S11~RI)423 W. Main St.,

Bound Brook, N.J. 356-0604
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i TEl, MITES? i
lJ Termite control is based on a thorough knowledge of -

termite habits and experienced application of cheml- -=_-
I cals plu, proven techniques. =Z--

If your home is vulnerable to termlte attack, call
! Martin Termite Control for preventive measures, if ----
1~ your home is already infested, we will rid the struc- -~
i ture of the pest.

i| MARTIN m

i TERMITE CONTROL |INSURED
~.1~Ill~~~~~fill~~~

NOTICE
All offices of The First National Bank of

Somerset County will be closed April 4

in observance of Good Friday. For your

convenience, every First of Somerset

office is open Thursday evenings from 4

to 8 P.M.

II fc He RnmT NATIONAL. BANKI 1111~|31 a, IOMlllRIDlrr COUNTY’

Give your groovy little
guy a real good start

Sooner than you know, he’ll be all

grown up . . . ready for college or a

family of his own. The time to begin

planning for his future is now.., with

a Savings Account that will grow with

Interest on I~~i COMPOUNDED

,Savings l~iL~lil~l~l QUARTERLY
Accounts ~~

RARITAN SAVINGSBANK
9 W¯ SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J¯
Deposits NOw Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.
i

’’’’’’’"’"’’’’’’’’’’’"’m’’’’’-"’’’’’’’’’-’-’’"’’-’’’’"’’.’’’-’"’"’"’’’’’’.’’"’j Holiday Baskeroa !l]

J " TourneyPlanned
i ~ by Capt. DeutscheI

~. r. Plsns for the ttz’st Somerset[Bridgewater -..West, .Somervl!!.e;
all Tour I ~anvllle, uTanmm, watenunglalllSCounty Holiday Basketb

nament were completed MondayI Regional, North P laintt.eld_, Ira.-

The Work ~ t,"on"nues at the a=ual dtnne, of the ZZl_~aeu’a.~, ~.~_ge, ,,o~ ~,,oo~,
basketball coaches in the county. [ ~ernaras ann ttutgers v’rep.

Joe Porcaro, athletic director[ -u-
While the weatherman has given us some rather cold weather in of Bridgewater - P,4aritan - East I "i1".7" ̄ _ _.

recent weeks, he has seen fit to give us relatively good weekends ,--I^ tngs me nto work on our boats, chairman and named a five-man
committee which will select the lAll boaters, however, have not been able to utilize this good eight top teams In Somerset Coun- I 1"]’7~ =4 ~ "~7"~’~

weather for the purposes of refitting the family yacht. Little ty as at December 20, 1969. The[ IP’V ~1~ ~.l ll.J
chores such as fertilizing the yard, getting the flower beds ready, eight teams wtil compete tn the I
digging the screens out of the attic, and various other spring-type first county tourney. [/,In
jobs have kept them from their real love.., working on the boat, According to a New Jer~eys~te 11 0 U rll, e~

Interscholastic Athletic Assocla- J- J
Some of us more fortunate ones, however, have managed to Clan ruling, a team may partier- The Klngsmen of Christ the

continue work on our soon-to-be-launched (we hope) ocean pate in one holiday tournament King Church In Manville wont he

greyhounds. Despite chilling winds and ominous dark clouds
consisting at no more than eight Somerset County CYO Basketball

passing overhead, I cheerfully dragged.out my paint brushes, stiff
teams. Tournament charnpionshlpand Ar-

The other four teams will play nold Slaby was voted the most
and dry from last week s work, and resumed my painting, each other in a "B" or consolation valuable player in the tourney.

After physically hauling my boat out of the garage where it has tournament. This Is done to as- Christ the King whipped Ira-
dutifully awaited the arrival of good weather, I began preparation sure each school two games dur- maculate Conception of SoBer-

Ing the holiday period, vtlle, 56-48, in the championship
of the hull for painting. The five-man seleetioncommit- game with Slaby pumping in 24

tee is composed at Joe Barile at points.After patching a few nicks and gouges, I started what I thought Bound Brook High, Jim Capano of Dave DeStefano and Dave Wal-
would be a relatively simple task.., removing the old registration Manville High, Joe Fisher of lace talUed 15 and 14 points re-
decal and numbers. This, however, was not to be easily Bridgewater-Ratline-West, Mike spectively for the Kingsmen. Dave
accomplished. Removing the registration decal proved as difficult Zedalis of Somerville and Dick Fedorchak netted 10. For Im-

O’Connell of Rutgers Prep. maculate Conception, Dale Florinas taking a price tag off a gift. After severely mangling a This gives small, large and pri- had 22.
fingernail, with no visible results, I dragged out the putty knife rate and parochial schools rep- En route to the title, Christ
and started scraping, resentatton, the King whipped St. Johnts of

Tournament dates are Dec. 26, Dunellen and St. Bernard% of
After several minutes of arm fatiguing scraping, l managed to 27 and 29. Member schools are Raritan, 75-45. Slaby was the

remove the decal, along with mention several layers of paint. Bridgewater - Raritan - East, top scorer in each game.
The next things to remove were the registration numbers. (Why

doesn’t the state Department of Conservation and Economic
Development issue shorter numbers?)After removing four num- PIERREbars and three letters from both sides of the boat, my right arm
felt like it weighed about 50 pounds. COIFFEUR

Not being terribly anabidextrous, l had to wait for about 20 PARFUMEUR
minutes for the blood to drain back into my right hand before I Let the dexterite and maitrise of an authentic
could continue working. French crimper make you look impeccably

After lightly sanding the hull I was ready to begin painting.., confident and chic in the most sophisticated
right? Wrong! As I dragged out my gallon of white paint (very of beauty salons.
expensive white paint, since it was designed "specifically for use
on fiberglass boats), I opened the can and went back into the
garage to get my paint brushes.

While I was inside, Yankee, the German Shepherd puppy
owned by the people where I’m storing my boat, decided to
investigate the open paint can. Prior to his investigation, Yankee
was a nice brown and black dog, with a black nose, and black
paws. However, after "smelling" the can of paint, and walking
around on the paint-covered lid, his appearance changed drastical-
ly.

When I came back outside and saw this strange white-nosed
breed of dog, I quickly grabbed my can of turpentine and started
to clean him off. Cleaning his paws proved to be rather easy, since
he thought it was some sort of game. His nose, however, proved
substantially more difficult.

¯ Yankee wanted no part of that smelly turpentine on his nose.
:After cornering him in the flowerbed, and by putting a
h~df-nelson on him, I managed to remove most of the paint. I
imagine his owners wondered why he was sneezing so much for
the next hour.

Finally getting back to my painting, I took brush in hand and
started again. 1 was amazed at how smoothly the paint flowed on
the hull. It’s crisp whiteness flashed in the brief periods of
sunshine, and I worked my way forward.

After completing about half of one side of the hull I paused
and glanced back over what I had just completed. A shocked look
of disbelief quickly spread over my face as that most dreaded

Oh well, that will give me something to do next weekend...
and the weekend after that.., and the weekend after that...

NEXT WEEK: The Work Is Completed - Almost.

five franklin road- lowrenceville --896-0469

50 Ibs.
5000 aq. ft.

*4.50 $1.00

Garden Lime
50 Ibs. 40¢

I

for 13-18 years and/or ~i!~

7th thru 12th grade

Ji ii!ilJMAY 3rd & I Oth
Entry deadline April 21

Fee $5.00 per group
Entrants will be notified of time & place

r
,.... m m m -,, m .,, m m -. ,...., .,. m / -. ,.,1

II NAME OF NO. IN I
I GROUP ...................................... GROUP .................. I
I I
I LEADER’S I
, NAME ....................................... PHONE .................. ,
I I
,SIGNATURE .................................................................. ,

1 SCHOOL ....................................................................... :

_~ Enclose $5.00 cash or check to be donated to ~.
II Princeton Hospital Fete II
I Mail to: P.O. Box 808, Princeton, N.J. 08540 I
,..............---.---..,

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
at the opportunities in the classified pages.

UP BEAT
The Buster Brown dressy
approach to a Iong-~,~ar:~’~
ing. smooth.looking shp.
on wdh a bold strap and
buckle. GLmranteed fit
’¢:lth s**perh Buster
Brown quahty.

FIRST
LOVE...

disease of painters struck... "The runs." t,
My beautiful, evenly-stroked paint job was casually running all

pn~oze.,o
(~ They have that soft and tender touch by Buster

over the place¯ Large, ugly blobs of paint were forming eASe|." /~
Brown that all girls like. They’re ideal for any ward.

everywhere, as I dashed back and stroked them smooth again. .~ ~ robe--a must for that special occasion. Perfect fit
Going back to where I left off I continued my painting. After ~.~.~

guaranteed as usual.working for about 15 minutes more I decided to go back and
look at wl,at l had already completed . . ¯ and there it was again . 5,bs. ,u, ""’ ""’ KASOIAK’S SHOES¯. The runs" had struck again. UAO rlIIA/AD p ~ 722-5555expressing my views of the situation (which probably BLUMBERG n/4nu,Mn,:After
would have made the "saltiest" sailor blush) 1 again tried to .... ~/v-’~ 113 So. Main Street Manville ,,
smooth them out. 115 South Main St., Manville, N.J. BUSTER -

[t didnot takelong to see that l was fighting aloosing battle, Phone RA 5-9419 BROWNas the paint ran as fast. as I smoothed it out.
After resigning myself to the fact that my beautifulartwork

S~ ~V E ....

/l~ ~~,,

was going to run and there was nothing I could do about it, I
finished painting the hull.

The hull now has more waves in it then Barnegat Bay during a )
storm. Now I must wait until the paint drys, sand out all the runs, [i
and touch them up. From a distance it looked pretty good, but
up close, Ugggh.

Values thaf say, Spring...Uere Comes Summer"

BUY YOUR CHRYSLER-FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONER NOW ............................ AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE

MAKE IT A ’SPECIAL’ HOLIDAY... COME IN FOR

Treat the family to our special Easter

dinner.., superbly prepared, generous portions

of savory food, graciously served in congeni-

al surroundings. Call for reservations.

LUNCHEON AND DINNER SERVED FROM NOON ’TIL 10 P.M.

ALSO

TAPPY’S
East Main St.

Somerville, New Jersey
526-1420

BUCKY’S
609 E. Main Street

Somerville, New Jersey
722-41812

BUCKY’S
STOCKHOLM

Routs 22
Somerville, New Jersey

725-2.325

ALL MAJOR BRANDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

LET THE EXPERTS DO YOUR PLANNING BEFORE YOU BUY ............. F R E E ESTIMATES

IN THE CUSTOMERS HOME .............. NO CHARGE CALL526-1170

OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE AIR CONDITIONING FIELD¯
t

REMEMBER, WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST DISPLAYS OF SPEED QUEEN WASHERS AND DRYERS

IN ASSORTED COLORS (no extra charge)

GIGANTIC FLOOR SPACE SALE ...... ALL COLOR T.V.’s AND STEREOS MUST GO

MODELS INCLUDE R.C.A. AND ZENITH

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR AIR. CONDITIONING UNITS .........

WE HAVE AN AIR CONDITIONER TO FIT ANY SIZE ROOM .........

ANY SIZE POCKET-BOOK

COME IN TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF WHILE YOU STILL HAVE A CHOICE OF MAKE AND COLOR

MANVILLE APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.
262 S. MAIN ST.

OPEN MON., TUES., THURS., and FRI. ’til 9
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Program Features Spring

Springtime and Easier wlllbe the
theme of the Somerset County Li-
brary’s Children’s Program for
the month of April Stories, poems
and songs pertaining to this "com-
ing alive" time of the year will be
featured.

A portion of the program willbe
devoted to Hans Christian Ander-
sen, internationally known and
loved storyteller, born April 2,
1805 in Odense. Denmark.

Stories

Anderson’s xaxry tales, wmcn In-
clude such favorites as The Ugly
Duckling, The Snow Queen, The
Nightingale and the E mperor’s New
Clothes, have been published in 80
languages and made into ballets,
plays and films.

The program will be held on
Saturday, April 5, in the First
Floor Conference Room of the
County Administration Building in
Somerville, 10:30 a.m. and isopen
to children, six-eleven years old.

NOW OPENff 11-11 DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK

DAI RY

"UNDER NEW
~!~:~. OWNERSHIP

~f ALL Y OUR
~jr FAVORITE
~/ ICE CREAM TREATS

¯ CONES¯ MALTS ¯ MILK SHAKES
¯ SUNDAES, ETC.

BULK ICE CREAM TOO!!

ALSO.. ̄  HOT DOGS ¯ HAMBURGERS
¯ FRENCH FRIES

AMUSEMENT AREA

JUTE BOX BILLIARDS PIN BALLS

PHONE: 725--4855

2140 W. CAMPLAIN RD. MANVILLE

Prlzes..,Work thisContest and Win " tu
OVER $5,000 IN PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY

1ST PRIZE
(In Merchandise Certificates)

Easter Story Begins Today
The story of Holy Week will

be presented in an animated
"Holy Land in Miniature"
exhibit throughout the Easter
holidays at the Consolata Fath-
ers’ Mission, located on the
Somerset side of Route 27
between Franklin Park and New
Brtmswick.

’%’isitors of all faiths are
welcome to view the miniature
depiction of Eastertime," in-
vited the Rev. Renato Saudelli,
the display’s designer and
builder. "Holy Land in
Miniature" will be open for free
viewing from 2 to 5 p.m., and
to 9 p.m. through April and only
on weekends in May.

Improved parking facilities
are available for visitors this I~- ’
year, Father Saudelli noted.

The display show’s old Jeru-
salem and the surrounding
Palestinian countryside, re-

,,.created as it existed at the time ~.
of Christ. The tableau includes ,-:~,
model buildlngs of the temple,
the Palace of the Roman procu-
rator, Herod’s Palace, the ’* ’
courtyard of Pilate, the Car- "~’"
den of Gethsemane, the walls
of Jerusalem, the Cruiciflxion
scene at Calvary and the Holy
Sepulcher.

Holy week scenes are re-
enacted in sequence, telling the
story of Christ’s last days on
earth from the Agony in the Czar-
den tothe Resurrection on East=
er morning.

Lighting effects, music, ani-
mation and a dramatic narration
are used, according to Father
Saudelli, who created the dis=
play. The Catholic priest has
been adding on and developing
the exhibit over the past five
years.

This year’s improvements
resulted from the priest’s re-
cent trip to the Holy Land, dur-
ing which time the pictures and
historical information he ga-
thered on his journey. He plans
in the future to make a larger
and permanent display, which
will be a "completely accurate
reproduction," he said.

ENTER THIS CONTEST
AND WIN!

1ST PRIZE
A Brand New $229.95
DRESSMAKER ZIG-ZAG

Sewing Machine

2ND PRIZES
$150.00 Discount Certifi-

cates. These are good to-
ward the purchase of the
$229.95 DRESSMAKER Sew-
ing Machine.
3RD PRIZES 2-Adjustable
Dress Forms.
4TH PRIZES 5-Transistor
Radios.
5TH PRIZES 5-Pair Pinking
Shears.

U ScR^M LE T.E wO Ds CONTEST
No Obligation - Nothing To Buy! It’s Easy... It’s Fun!

Simply Unscramble The Words
And Mail Today.:

receive a $150.00 Discount CertIfic-
CONTEST RULES2. All entries become the propertyate. All prize winners will be notifiedof CITY SEWING MACHINE CO., by mail.

1. Any resident of the United States, Marysvllle, Kansas. 4. 0ely one entry permitted from
may enter except employees and 3. Entries must be postmarked no each contestant.. Use official entry
suppliers of CITY SEWING MACH- later than 8 days from the recelpt blank below or you may use a 3" x
INE CO., Marysvllle, Ks., and their of this entry. So hurry, mail today! 5" piece of plain paper.immediate families. The operation of Winners of the Sewing Machine,
this contest shall be subject to andAdjustable Dress Forms, Transistor 5. Decision of the judges is final.
In conformity with all federal, stateRadios and Pinking Shears will be b. No representative will call or
and local laws, ordinances, decislo~sselected by drawing from among all come to your home. Winners will be
and regulations, correct entries. Other entries will notified by mall.
....... Entry Form
New Jersey tt tt *

__ Enter the SMART MONEY i~
PUZZLE WIN PRIZES! il ., l

DON’T WArn ENTER TODAYI Unscramble These Words--Hint: | -~ ~ ~1They A,, Porta,. to sew,ng ’1 ~ ?,, _01w,,s,,,o, .............,,,,,,,,,, ...............oo,,,,,,,,,,,OA ..................’l’~._ !.,~1UTC,< ...............T,,B"S ...............,,,,,~TT,,,,, .......................! f ~ ~1~s, ...............CTiST. ..............O.TU.T.LO .................. ’I 1 F ~I
I , I~.E ................UOTTBN .............U~T~,B .................... ’l ~ ~. §1

, I..,o, ...............,z,. ...............o.s,=, ....................
NAME
ADDRESS ’ Ii ?-,I
CITY STATE , v "~
MAIL TO-City Sewing Machine Co., 818 Broadway, Marysville, Ks. 66508 I

RE-ENACTED IN SEQUENCE, the Easter exhibit at the Con-
solata Fathers’ Mission, Route 27 north of Franklin Park,

t

Try the blazer mate
from Roblee
Double breasted or single, turtleneck or tie--no
matter what sportswear you choose, this strapped
slip.on will match. Bold buckles and blunt toes that
say you’re up to date. Your wardrobe never had it
so good.

$18.00

ROBLEE.
SHOES FOR MEN

]

includes a lighted Crucifixion scene. The animated display,
created by the Rev. Renato Saudelli, recounts Christ’s last days

,.../:

.. 1 :" /

/-?

1

THE RISEN CHRIST is depicted in the Consolata Fathers’
animated exhibit, which combines statues and "solid"
paper-macho rock with mobile pieces, such as the "rock" in front
of the Holy Sepulcher.

State.arm
 tchmakcr

canJ d you .
a perlect match
forlife.
State Farm Matchmaker service is free. And so
simple. You tell us a little about yourself, your
family, your goals. We give this information to
our computer and in a matter of seconds out

comes a State Farm Life insurance program that
matches your needs. One you can live with. For

more information on Matchmaker service, see
your State Farm agent. He’s the one who knows
how to make you a perfect match.

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
900 S. Main Manville i:

725-4713

INSURANCE AGEN i!~. :: ~

[s~ 1 STATE FARM

i !
P-6922

Passover Rites

Began Last Night.!
Members of the Jewish faith

began celebrating Passover at .
sundown last night with a spe-
cial ritual meai the Seder.,

Th.e festival, celebrated for
eight days byOrthodox and Con-
servative Jews, and sevendays
by Reform Jews, commemor=
ales their escape from Egyptian
bondage.

During the holiday, Jews eat
! the Matzoth, unleavened bread,
to recall the provisions which
the Hebrews ate in their flight.

-0-

Easter Service
"The Fourth Branch of Eas-

ter" will be the topic of the
Easter Sunday program of the
Unitarian- UniversaUst Fel-
lowship of the Somerville Area,
The program will begin at 10:30
a.m. at the Unitarian Meetin~
House on Washington Valley Road;
Bridgewater.

The public is cordially invited
to attend this service. A nursery
will be available for pre - schoo~
children, but there will be no
Sunday School classes this week.

A. BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I:ucillo, Mgr.

725--1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmcr 5-0008

While MI
AlumlnumJ
GUilm~ 1
Inslalled~ ~’Per
HEAVY GAUGE (.032)

X.2S PER. F’r.

JAMES GONDEGK
MIDDLESEX, N.J.

Phone: 356-55 !0

Cuts and bags
your grass...
the easy way !

Here’s ̄ new concept In
mowers... It cuts and Imp
grass end also vaouums yerds,
driveways and walks. Look
where the Ereu bag! is . ..
behind the mower.., nothlnl
projects on either side.., you
can ©to=e-trim on both side=.
Perfect balance,., uW to
push and you got ¯ leml cut
even with full snm bail. 31~
HP, 4 eyrie ¯nglnel dixast’
magnesium deck; a I~111.31"
cut. Try R. ̄  ̄  you’ll be |had.
you waited for the Snapper
1/-21. So easy to handle, it hi
¯ pleuure to use,.
~g Preputial Model bvotloble

SALES
ANO

SERVICE
eRIOCIS & STRATTON

TBCHUMSBH
Pranchliod Service Dt~kw

We repair all rn4ke! er~
models o~ lawn pnd garden
Ixlulpment, Idlerplm ~ootl, Icll-~ore, knlval, skates.

LAWNMOWER
REPAIR SHOP

(Next to Bound Brook Inn~
IALBI.$11RVICS.eS NTALS

|3/W. UNION AVS.
aOUHD BROOK, N.J.

PHONe 3,1k4Mt
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, NJ. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

CLASSI FI CATION ...........................................

NAME ...... .......... .... .................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
tines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1 80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected

Help Wanted. Male Help Wanted - Male
DRUG CLERK, 2 nights a week, everyFULL TIME DAYS, part time other Sunday. Excellent working

mornings, afternoons, evenings, conditions, Good pay. 21 or over.
Experience not necessary. Will train, Valley Pharmacy 658-4900.age no obstacle if in good health. Good
opportunity with growing company.

COLOR CORRECTER -WILLTRAINManufacturer of wood products.
man to correct negative and positivesSomerville area. Call 722-2832 or for process color printing. Must have

469-4800.
art, pllotographic or printing
background. Excellent opportunity.

CALL CLASSIFIED Good benefits and salary. Call
725-3355 609-452-9302 for interview.

Part time men with cars

for early morning

newspaper delivery $50

plus bonus. Reply Box

1212, c/o The Princeton

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Roctgers Organs

Brand new Thomas SPinet or-
gan. 75 watt all transistpr, Color,
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench.

’delivery.
ONLY $549

478 Union Ave. Route 28
Middlesex

Help Wanted- Male

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR wants
laborer, full time or part time. Hours
7:30 to 4. Must have car, no bus
service. Call 725-4144.

Help Wanted- Fern.

Situations Wanted

KITCitEN HELP WANTED.

Stewarts Drivc-ln, Rt. 206, Belle Mead.
Apply between noon and 1 p.m.

SENIOR LAB TECHI~, T00-bEd
hospital, located in central New Jersey.
Must be AFCP or qualified with
excellent recent reference. Salary
$9,000 per year negotiable,
eommensuratcs with training and
experience. Excellent fringe benefits,
newly opened modem laboratory.
Reply Robert S. Garber, M.D. Cartier
Clinic, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502.

SELLING AVON IS FUN!

Earn as you learn! Pay bills, make
friends. Territory opening near you.
Call 725-5999.

BABYSITTING DONE in my home,
Full or part time hours. Experienced.
Call 526-0764.

Help Wanted - Male

Fern.

EEG TECItNOLOGIST, some
experience, 200 bed Private Hospital,
Full time position. Excellent Company
Policy, Fringe Benefits, salary open.
Write or Call Mr. Poventud,
Administrator, Carrier Clinic, Belle
!Mead, N.J. 359-3101.

POSITION AVAILABLE for reliable
male or female cook in private hospital
setting. Some experience necessary,
salary open, depending upon
experience. Excellent personnel policy.,
Call Mr. Poventud, Administrator,
Carrier Clinic, Belle Mead, N.J.
359-3101.

SENIOR LIFEGUARD College
Senior or teacher wanted for garden
apartment swim club. Reply P. O. Box
146, Dept. D.. Son10rvillc, N.J.

WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME for
working mothers, Preschoolers ages 3
to 5. Will also do ironing $5 a basket.
Call 526-0286. (Manville).

BABY SITTING in my home. Will also
do ironing. $5 a basket. Call 722-6970.

For Rent--Apts.

4 ROOMS AND BATH, available
immediately. Call 722-0770.

FURNISHED 3 room apartment in
Manville. All utilities supplied. Ideal
for 2 adults. Call 526-0287 after 4
).m., El 6-2864 after 6 p.m.

MANVILLE - 4 ROOM apartment,
large modem kitchen. Rent $100.
Phone 722-8253 or 761-6120.

Bargain Mart

COOLERATOR REFRIGERATOR,
12 cu. ft., large freezer. Runs well.
$55. Call 722-3491.

WOODEN STORM DOOR with screen
in good condition $10. call 722-6161.

Packet EL 6-0494
EL6-0704 Pets and Animals
ii

. i ~ ;ABLE BURMESE kittens, inoculated,
housebroken, excellent blood lines,

W/~.,g ~, ~,
papers available; phone 201-782-8047

~’~_ U~ll~~
or 782-6253, evenings.

$1r/Cl
1119

~.~ IS YOUR HOME~.~au~ .’~-.~;~,-:.~j ~)~L~ 
FOR SALE?

1. Palmer Sq. Princeton, N.J. 924-0095

Pennin~on~, OffiCe, 737-3301. We are in the process of

WJ. Ddll~ - Real E=iate Brolter
relocating out of town rest-

dents here in Somerset. We

¯ ’/ - ~ need homes desperately.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTS TO BUY - Old oak furniture
round tables "and secretary desks. Plus
old wooden ice boxes. Phone 844-2610
5 to 7 evenings.

Autos For Sale

1964 RAMBLER - 4 door sedan, std.
shift, radio, heater, good condition.
$465. Call 201-297-2956 before 12
nooo or after 6 p.m.

Instruction

3 ROOMS AND BATIt for first PIANO INSTRUCTION IN M~
floor. Call after 6 p.m. 722-4562. home. Call 545-8253.

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
’PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR 

For Rent--Rooms stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free

ROOM FOR 1 or 2 gentlemen, employment service. Veterans
Kitchen, private entrance. Inquire 518 Approved New Brunswick Secretarial
Washington Ave., Manville. School. 201-545.3910. Est. 1932.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen
Recently decorated, on quiet street. DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Call 725-1995, days. Eves. Call 17 Livingston Ave.
722-5524. New Brunswick, N. J.

Complete Secretarial and
Accounting Courses

Day and Night Courses
Real Estate For Rent Telephone: crI=er9-0347

NOVA SCOTIA: Modem, attractively
furnished house, overlooking Bay of
Fundy. Week or month. Call
609-924-0661.

Special Services

CALL

PRODUCTS

HAMILTON REALTY CALL

BROKER

828-1515

~ ~ r /¢’.-~:¢a~-," . " "~: ~’~ ~!:,:~.,~," v

~ .... . - ~, , ~ ~ = < , ~.~ VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
:r,<j : : ~ ~: ~::" ":~=’;:~ FHA-LOWDOWNPAYMENTTOQUALIFIEDBUYER

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
A good low traffic location only minutes from MANVILLE - Large six room ranch, two car garage, oil
Princeton on a ~ acre lot is the setting for this hot water heat, front porch, storms and screens, lot 100
spacious four bedroom, 2½ bath Colonial Family x 125ft ............................... $27,990room with fireplace, formal dining room, eat-it
kitchen, two car garage and a roomy dry basement.
Extras include carpeting and an oval concrete pool
with accessories ...................... $50,500 MANVILLE MODERN 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath

each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and

PRINCETON BOROUGH gas systems ............................ $25,900

Spic and span three bedroom house has a choice low
traffic location. Living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, newly modernized kitchen, attached
garage and a paneled recreation room. Natural land-
scaping ............................. $42,500

SMALLER 11~ STORY

COUNTRY LOCATION
This three bedroom l~ bath house has a nice ~ acre
plus lot in Montgomery Township. Two car garage
and an extra building. A good house for the small
family just starting or getting ready for retirement.

.................................... $23,900

PENNINGTON RANCH

Special Services

BILL’S TRUCKING, light hauling.
Cellars and attics cleaned. Reasonable
rates, free estimates. Call 722-0599.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens -- Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526:0089

INCOME TAX Prepared. Personal and
small business. Day or evening. Call
526-0769.

SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mowe,
Service, 516 Hamilton St, Somerset.

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

& DRAPERIES

Measured, rhade, initalled
by experts!

Free Shop-A t-/tome Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
1lame with fabric salnple=. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Excellent borough location, walking distance to
schools, churches and shopping. Spacious three bed-
rogm, 2 bath ranch nearly completed. Living room,
dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room with fire-
place, full basement and 2 car garage on aA acre lot
with trees .................... ; ...... $44,700

Special Services

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

Public Notices

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Franklin for a varhmce from
the provisions of Section(s) Schedule 5, Colunm
6 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
Franklin, .as amended, to permit the One
family dwelling .affecting lands and premises
situated on Arthur Avenue and known ,as Lot(s)
31-32 Block 294 on the Tax Map of the Town-
ship of F r,’mkUn.

This Notice Is sent to you as .an owner of
property affected by the application to tim
Board of Adjustment.
A hearing on this application by the Board of
Adjustment will I~ hold on April lgth. 1969,
at 8:00 PM at the Township Hall, Mlddlehush.
New Jersey. (Frnnklln Township Municipal
Building on Amwall Be,aft - location of Po-
lice Headquarters)

You may appear either In
attorney and present any objections which
may have to the granting of this
DATED: March 27th, 1969

Applicant Louis Troulis
Street Addr Somerset. N J.

FN~ 4-3-69 IT
Fee : $ 5.22

-0-

ORDINANCE # 426

AN OnDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "THE ZONINGORDINANCE OFTHE
TOWNSIIIP OF FnANKLIN OF 1958" IN SOMEB-
~ET COUNTY, NEW JEnSEY.

NOTICE IS BEnEBY GIVEN that the foregoing
ordln,-mce was nnslly adopted by the Township
Council of the Township of Fr,’mklln at a regular
mooting held on March 27, 1069.

MERCER D. SMITII
Township Clerk

FNR 4-3-69 IT
FEE.: $ 2.34

69 GMC
V~ TON PICKUP TRUCK

Public Notice

NOTICE

Take notice that appncatlon has beeu made to
the nlllsborough Township Commlltoe, Coun-
ty et Somerset, State of New Jersey, to trans-
fer io Ihldolph Espeslto. trading as Duko’a
Farm Inn, for premises located at 150 Route
206, lllllsborough Township, County of Somerset
and Slate of New Jersey, the C-I Liquor
License heretofore Issued to Town and Coun-
try Inn. Inc,, a corporation ef the State of New
Jersey, for the promises located at 150 Route
206. Illllsborough Township, CountyofSomorsot
and State ef New Jersey. Said application to be
ho.’~rd at a mooting of tilt’ Mayor and Township
CommlRee of the Township of lllllsber-
ougb aforesaid te bo hold on April 22. 1969
at 8130 I’.M,, In the Township tl,’111 located at
Amwoll Road, Noshanlc, NOW Jersey. Objec-
tions. It any, shouhl be made Immediately, In
writing to Catherine Santonastaso Township
Clerk¯ Amwell Road, Nnshanlc, Now Jersey.

Rudolph ESpOSIIo
Dorothy F. EsposUo
trading as Dukels Farm Inn
West Camplaln Road
n. D. #1
Somerville, Now Jersey

SSN 4-3-69 2"I"
Fe,.. : $

10.08 -O-

USED CAR
FINERY

’65 OLDSMOBILE 98
Holiday Sedan, Full Power,
FACTORY AIR CONDI
TIONING, Tinted Glass,
White Wall Tires and Many
Extras

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE Brunswick Shopping Con ler
Rt. 1 & Milltown Road

$1995 $1,795

~IR’.. Professional cleaning, repairing and N t ....... ¢OMPtITI’RIADYFORIHI,O,, HINRICHSBargain rt ingtallation. CaLl 201-297-2771 or or n urunswicK, ~..

7 ~ 201"844"2’8~ ......
I ’

~" OLDSMOBILEBLADES SHA""~RPENED’ ALL types: ...._ii_i..~..m. .ANTIQUE: Wide flooring, weathered ..... ower saws also ,,tpproxlmatoly two-tnlraS att=ilppcr maacs, m , ’ U S Sa in B *v gs ends sold today arebarn siding, doors, mantels, raised scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. All ¯ ..
4-Wheel Drive Pickups 722-4300paneling, comer cupboards. Call ¯ purcnased throughthePayrollSavwork guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Kldge . _. " ImmediateDo,,.~ Rt 22 &539-4212. Rd., Whitehouse Station, Nj. 08889. rags ~,mn.

’ ~ COLONIAL MOTORS " -
FOR SALE:SPINETPIANO ~~ NO~H,n~NC. 7o°

No. G aston Ave.,Wanted, responsible party to take over D I S C B R A K E S u.,.RT. 22 722-2700 Somerville-J-
low montldy payments on a spinet

SISSERBROS
piano. Canbesecnloc’,dly. Write Credit Relined & Repaired IN C

BEEF-CORN FED-Custom packaged PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING

 . 87to ou .ooo ,Om  eo .n S..C ,L0. 0, 0V"0
~~~i~ All American Car~ (We own and operate our own vans)

FULLER BRUSH
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

tOUR 54th YEARI

SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK
"/25-31 00 "/56-9180 545-4100

A-1 USED CARS
...:. r

’66 Chevy Impala - 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto-
matic, Power S!eering, R&H,
Wheel Covers, White Walls.

................. $1,595

’65 Mustang, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Bucket Seats, Con-
sole, White Wall Tires, Wheel
Covers, Radio and Heater.
.................. $1,295

’65 Chrysler 300, 4 Dr. Hard-
top, Auto. Trans., Radio &
Heater, Power Steering and
Brakes, Bucket Seats. $1,395

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RDo
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

MANVILLE 4 FAMILY - 2 three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot lot ........ $23,900

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- SOUTHSIDE -- 4 rooms and
bath each apartment, basement, storms and screens.

..................................... $17,900

MANVILLE -- Builder has lots, will build to suit.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings °til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
Somer~dlle Circle Somerville, N.J.

722 -2020
i ¯ _ I i i

7 ROOM HOME -- OLDER TYPE. Twostory frame
with 2 baths, 2 car garage, 50 x 100 lot near Manville
High ............................... $18,900

OPEN FOR INSPECTION! New attractive 7 room
ranch, 2 baths, panelled recreation room, 1 car garage
on Onka Drive near Millstone ............ $32,500

BUSINESS PROPERTY BUY! - at 17 Brooks Bivd
Fully rented out, 2 stores, 3 rooms on first floor, 7
furnished rooms and 2 baths on second floor. 2 car
garage, good rents Asking $41,000 Don’t miss this
oriel

NEIGHBORHOOD MEAT & GROCERY BUSINESS
IN MANVILLE .- Includes all modern equipment
with a good 6 room building. Owner’s illness closed
store Asking ........................ $35,000

A NICE 6 ROOM HOUSE ON NEWARK AVENUE
near South Main Street. Panelled kitchen, dining
room, living room, ½ bath on first floor; 3 nice
bedrooms and full bath on second floor Hot water,
baseboard heat. Ample closet space. 40 x 100 lot
Worth Seeing ........................ $25,400

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Us!

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

’67 Lincoln Continental Con-
vertible. Fully Powered, Fac-
tory Air Conditioning, Tilt
Steering Wheel, Leather Trim.
................. $3,9.50

’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr.
Landeau, Factory Air Condi-
tioning, Fully equipped.

.................. $3,095

’66 Olds. Cutlass Convertible.
4-4-2, Bucket Seats, Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Radio
and Heater, White Wall Tires
and Wheel Covers. .. $1,895

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, 8 cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes.
10,000 miles ....... $2,395

’65 Thunder Bird Hardtop, 8
Cyl., Auto. Trans., Power
Steering and Brakes, Radio
and Heater, Bucket Seats,
White Wall Tires, and Wheel
Covers ............ $1,895

’63 Ford Country Sedan, 6
Passenger, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Power Steering and Brakes.

................... $850.

’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country

S~luire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering ..... $1,195

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415W. UNION AVE.. BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072



THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1969

Public Notices I Welfare Director Boat Fishing
E Msy3.t900,=Mu No.,042 d u,,e. lOg5.jAddresses Local,0,,, In Reservoir

celled and all lands shown on said maps are [ ~ ¯ .. f,¯
Notice is herob}’ given that the Ordinance. SOto hereby restored to the unsubdlvtded status that r __at_on.ur t _tassf, ¯"

forth below was intreduced nt a mooting el m existed prior to the procoodlngwhlchresultedth

Is OkayedTownship Committee of the Township el llllls- tits tiling thereof.
borough, in the County olSomerset on the 25th 4, This ordinance shall take effoetinthe man- Robert Johnston, Welfare Di-
day of March, 1900, and passed on first rending nor and at tile time prescribed by law. rector of Franklin Township, re-
and tl o same w:us tt~n ordered to lye peblishod gently addressed the Franklin Highaccording to law; anti tltat such Ordinance will SSN 4-3-00 IT New Jersey anglers will beper-
be htrthor considered for final passage at a Fee,. $ 29.16 SChOOl Cooperative Industrial Ed- mired t0 fish from boats in Round
meeting of the Township Committee to be hold -0- ucation Class.
at Rio Township Hall in said Township, the Valley Reservoir this season.
22nd day of April, 1969, at 8:30 p,m., st which l%fir. Johnston is a graduate of The multiple-use reservoir
time and place or at any time and place to Seton Hall University. He also opened to fishing last spring, and
which such mooting shall from time to time be PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that tile tmderslgned attended classes in social stu- proved to be a i’hot spot"for small-adjourned, all persons interested willlle given has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of
an opportunity to be hoard concerning such Or- the Township of Franklin for s variance from dies at Rutgers University. The mouth bass. Bank fishing only was
dinanee, tile provisions of Section(s) 1X Pars. 4b, Ord.speaker is active in the National allowed last year, because ofOrd. No. 69 - 2 #136 of the Zoning Ordinance of tim Township

Catherine Santonastaso, or Franklll, as amended, to permit tile orec-
Alliance for Businessmen, a group the lack of boat launching facili-

Township Clerk tion of one family dwelling affecting lands ant who is concerned with employ- ties.premises situated on ,12 Hollywood Ave. amlment of hard - core residents A temporary boat launching andOrd. No. 69 -2 known as Lot(s) 9, Block 443 on 1he Tax Map
of the community,.of the Township of I"rnnklln. parking area has been prepared

AN ORDINANCE OFTIIE TOWNSIIIPOFIIILLS- Tills Notice is sent to you ss an owner of Mr. Johnston described the this spring by the Division of Fish13OROUGI[. IN TIlE COUNTY OF SOMERSET. property sheeted by the application to the functions of the local WeLfareand Came with the cooperation ofVACATING, RELEASING FROM DEDICATION Board of Adjustment.
AND EXTINGUISIIING TIlE PUTILIC INTEREST A hearing on tilts application by tile Board Department and the fact that it the State Department of Trauspor-
IN ALL LANDS DEDICATED OR OFFERI’:D or Adjustment will he Imld on April 15, 1959, operates in four main areas: old- talon. Its use will he restrictedFOR DEDICATION FOR PUBI.IC US[" BY REA- at 8:00 P.M. at the Townsldp 1fall, Mlddlobnsh~
SON OF THE FILING OF TIlE SUBDWISIONNew Jersey, (Franklin Township Municipal age assistance, blind assistance,to 1969 fishing licensees, and the
MAPS ENTrrLED "MAP OF SPRING VALLEYBuilding on Amwen Road-locatlon of Police aid to dependent children and aid number of boats will be limited toACRES. SECTiON 2, SITUATED IN HILI~- headquarters)
BOROUGI[ TOWNSIIIP, SOMERSET COUNTY, You may appear eiRmr in person or hy agent tO families with dependent child- tile capacity of the area.
New JERSEY, SCALE: 1"-100’, FERRUARY, or attorney and present saY objections wlflch ren. The launching site will open at
1955, MICIIAEI, S. KACIIORSK~’, P. E. & L.S.. you may have to the granting of this variance. He referred to a project us- 8 a. m. on April 5, the first dayMANVILIY" NEW JERSEY" and "MAP of
sPRrNG VALLEY ACRES, SECTION 3. DATED: Marcl~ 24, 1969 der discussion, the "Neighbor- of the trout season. It is located
srrBATFD IN 1,f,Lsnor, ou~m TOWNSRfP. hOed Mental Health Clinic", in near the west end of the reser-
SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, SCALE Applicant Murtin TerJoki cooperation with John Carlano, voir and is marked by signs.1"- 100t, MAIICH, 1965, MICIIAEI, S KACII-I Street Address 71 Delafiehl Street
ORSK’Y, P. E. & L, S., MANV!LI..E, NE’W JER- ! Now Drunswick, New Jersey local Health Officer. This body Permanent facilities for boat-
SEY IN THE OFFICE OFTI[E CLERKOF TIll’:
COUNt’ OF SOMERSET ON ~ AY 3. 1965.1 By: Julius A. Furrier, Esq. would supplement the services of Ing and other recreation will be

AS MAP NO. 10.12 AND ON JUNE. 3, 1966,[ Attorney for Applicant ~he Neuro-Psychiatric Clinic in developed as the Reservoir sp-
AS MAP NO. 10,iO, respectiw,ly, AND m" I~EA-[ 812 Hamilton Street Belle Mead, especially in the out- preaches its water storage capac-
SON OF ALl. PRIOR MUNICIPAL PROCEED-
rNGS IN CONNECTION TIIEREWrrlI, AUTHOR- !

Somerset, New Jers?y patient area.

IziNG Vi~ RELEASE OF ALl. Stn~D~’IsioN ’. FNR 4-3-09 --IT It was estimated that approxi-
PERFORMANCE BOND~ POSTED IN CON- ] EEE : $5.94 mately 50 families are on welfare
NECTION TIIEREWrrIi, CANCELLING TIlE) -o- from time to time. Mr. JohnstonAFORESAID MAPS AND RESTOItING ALl. ’
LANDS SI[OWN ON SAIl} MAPS TO Tilt: UN- stated that this is not to be con-
Sn]DIVIDED STATUS TIIAT EXISTFD PRIOR NOTICE calved of as a fixed family status,
TO TilI.; PROCEEDINGS WllfCli I¢i’SUI,TED
IN TIlE FILING TI~REOF AS AFORESAID. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that tile undersigned hut rather as a means of pre-

h,’us appealed to tire Bo,’Lrd of Adjustment of the venting family breakdown. The
WI[EREAS, a dedication or .an offer of dedl- Township of Franklin for a varhmce from the underlying philosophy of assis-

cation of certain lands shown on the maps provisions of Schedule V Column 3 of tile Zon-
sI’;ecifted in the title I~ereof to public use in ing Ordinance of the Township of Franklin, ~ range at a time of critical need,
accordance with the designations, right of way amended, to permit the minor sulxtivislon to in order to prevent further de-
lines and site lines shown on said maps has relocate a lot line, Increasing frontage on tertoration and subsequent ex-occurred hy reason of the municipal proceed- lot #3 to 170 feet leaving lot 31 ns a con-
Ings which preceded tile filing thereof in tile forming building lot affecting lands and prem- penditures of public funds, said
Office of tile Clerk of tile County of Somer- lses sib/ated on Come Driw and Imown aslot(s) Mr. Johnston.
set and hy reason of said filing; ,’rod, 30 & 31 Block 508 on the Tax Map of the Town-

WIIEREAS, the owner of the hinds re- ship of Franklin,
°f1 Mr. Johnston is in the processtarred to on the aforementioned maps h,’m Of developing a lecture series

submitted’ a lx.titlon Ill order to have the This Notice is sent to you as an owner for interested groups in the corn-aforementioned dedie.tlons removed by .an property affected by the application tothcBonrd reunify, to be presented by vat-ordinance vacating such dedications; and, of Adjustment.
WIIERF A;’;, the.~aidlx~titlonrequeststlmvncn- ious members of the social and

lion of the following areas delineated ou tim A Iioarlng on this application by the Board
maps recited ill lifo title lies’of, to wit: of Adjustment will be held on April 15, 1969,

health agencies. For more infer-
A. SPRING VALIJ~Y DRrVE -- A pro- at 8:00 PM at the Township flail, Middlebush, mation the public may contact

posed street .50 fool ill widtll extending from New Jersey, (Franklin Tow"ship Me- Mr. Johnston at the Franklintile northerly I~oundary of Section 1 of Sprlug nicipal Building on Amwon Road - location Township Municipal Offices.Volley Acres In a northerly dlroctJoo to its of PoIico 11eadquarters)
intersection will1 White .Meadow Road. -0-

B, Wl[rrE MEADOW ROAD -- A proFosod You may appear either in person or by agent
street 50 feet andin wIdthnortherlyeStondlngfrome=torlY,lts in- or attorney and present any oMectlons whicll .,,w".~ -Conr:rm
northeasterly you may have to the granting of this variance, Pastortorsection with Diamond Spring Road to a cul-do-sao,,tRsno,’thorlytern,,n . DATED. ,. oh25. 1900

1 4 Students TodayC. I[UNTEI{S TRAIL -- A proposed streetP0 Applicant MaryTagllarln!
feet in width extending oortherly and nortlt- Street Address 065-881hSt.
easterly from its tstersectlon with V,~ite Men- Brooklyn, N. Y. 11228
dew Road to a cul-de-sac at its northeast- FNR 4-3-69 IT HILLSBOROUGH -- The Rev
erly terminus. Fne : $ 5 58

D. DIAMOND sPRrNG ROAD -- A proposed ¯
-0- Edward O. Peele of the Hillsbor.

street 50 fee( in width running In a north and ough Presbyterian church will con.
south direction at the westerly terminus of firm 14 junior high schoolstudent¢WhRe .M4,:ll|ow Road with a cul-de-sac at Its ORDINANCE# 428
northerly lermhnls and a cnl-de-sac nt its today.
southerly iermlnus. AN ORDINANCE AUT11ORIZING TIIE D,I- The students are: RobertArenal

E. DEDICATION FOR .MUNICIPAL USE -- PI’~OVEMEIVT OF AN ACCESS ROAD FROM
A parcel of 4,597 acres deslgnated dO tile DEMOTT LANE TO SAMPSON G. s,~Irrll Wayne Artfish, Nancy Bufogl%
Mol’ementloned map of Section 3 as Lot 16 in SCIIOOL IN T11E TOWNSIHP OF FRANKLIN, Lesley Fry, Carol Hango, Brenda
Block 20011, including .an unnamed road 50 COUNTY OF SOMERSET AND STATE OF NEW Hight, Denise Jenne, John Ketch-foot in width along the northerly line of Lot 13 JERSEY.
and the soulherly line of Lot 12 for a dist:mco ledge, Diane Owen, David Platte,
of 281.10 feet to its Intersection wlth Dis- NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that the foregoing Stanley Rizzolo, Judy Skogland,
mend Spring Road. ordinance was finally adopted by the Town- Cynthia VanPelt, and Sherry Yet-F. SIGHT RIGIITS--Those as designated on ship Council of tile Township of Franklin
the aforementioned maps ai intersections of at a regular mooting hold on March 27, tar.
various of the aforementioned streets with etA- MERCER D. SMITH Four new adults will be con-
ers. Township Clerk

G, STORM SE~q=R i%%SE:,IENTS -- A 20 FNR 4-3-69 lT firmed at the same time, Theyare
foot strip rumdng In a generally southerly Fee.: $ 2.70 Mrs. Richard Loyer, Mr. and Mrs.
,and easterly direction across parts of Lot 4 -0-

Thomas Smith, Jr., and Mrs, Rob-and Lot 5 in Block 2001[, ,and a 20 foot strip
running ill a gonerany southorwastorly and ert George.
soulhorly direction across p:u’ts of Lot ! In ORDINANCE #427 -0-
Block 20011 and Lots 11-10 .and 0 in Block 200G
as sllown dO the aforementlouod maps. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, no public monsy Ilas been OX- K~OWN AS TIIE CODE OF THE TOWNSIllPi..o,,ed ont,,eli,,provement=d,,a,n,on=eo, OF FRANklIN SO’,ERSET CO T,’, NEWPublic Noticesthe above described areas ,and the dedication of JERSEY, AND MORE particularly CI1APTER 3
the aforesaid areas has never been finally ac- (ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES) SECTION 3-
ceph,d by formal Township Committee action; 1,1 0IOTEI~ AND MOTELS .,.)
and PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undorsiglled

WI~REAS, it appears that the public Interest NOTICE IS I~REBY GIVEN that the foregoing hus appealed to the Board of Adjustment of
will be better served l)y relcaslngthelandln tile ordinance was flintily adopted by tile Township the Township of Franklin for a variance from
bed of the streets and areas heroin above i Council el the Township of Franklin at a rage- the provisions of Section(s) Section VIII, Par-
dr, scribed from such dedication and from any lar meeting belcl on March 27, 1069. agraph 4 Sclledute %’ Columns 2-3-0-7-8 of tim
puifllc interest which may exist therein; and MERCER D SMITIi Zoning Ordinance of the Townsldp of Franldln,

WHEREAS, tire Township Committee of the Township Clerk amended, to permit the erection of family
Towushlp of Illl]sborough Moresaid finds :rod FNR .i-3-69 IT house, affecting lands and premises situated on
dHvrmlnos that the vacation of the ~ovo do- Foe.: $ 2.70 Ilol[ywood Avenue and known as Lot(s) 19-26
scribed areas shown on the aforesaid maps Is in -0- Inclusive Block 433 on the Tax Mapofthe Town-
the public Interest and for the public good ship of Franklin.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED l-~Y
TIlE TOWNSI[IP COMMITTEE OF TIlE TOWN- This Notice is sent to you as an owner of prop-
SHIP OF IIILI.’~BOROUGI! IN TllE COUNTY OF LEGAL NOTICE orty attect~ by the application to the Roard of
SOML::SEq’ as follows: Adjustment.

1. All)’ and all right of the public and el the NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that at a regular
Township of llillsborough, aforesaid, tn and to mooting of the Township Council of the Town- A hearing on this apldicatlon by the Board of
hmd lying in the bed of the heroin above do- ship of Fr:mklln held on M:u’cll 27, 1969 Adjustment will be held on April 15, 1909
scribed areas dellneatnd on the maps specified the following decision was rendered: at 8:00 PM at the Township llall~ Mlddlobt~h
in the title hereof be and the same Is hereby New Jersey, (Franklin Township Municipal
released, extinguished, surrendered .and ca- GRANTED a variance wilh conditions to 1Ill- Building on Amwell Rtmd - location of Police

gated, dogard Iloinon for Permission to construcl a lleadquarters)
2. All sobdlvtslon performance beads posted 48’ x 32’0" addition to present building to be

ia eOlleoelion with the subdivision shall I)e re- used .as a nursing Iiome for convalescent pa- You may appear eRher lu person or by agent or
leased ,and e;mcolled. Slants on the lot known as Block 70, Lot 7 attorney and present an)’ objections which you

3. The maps entitled "Map of Spring Vaney on the Tax Map situated on the corner ot lion- may Imve to the granting of this variance.
Acres, Section 2, Situated inlllllsboroughTown-
ship, Solllerset County. New Jersey. Scale
l" - 100’, Fehru:u’y, 1969, Michael S. Kach-
orsky, P. I.:. & I.. S. Mmndllo, Now Jersey,
and "Mal~ of Spring Valley Acre-, Section 3,
Situated in lllHslmrough Township, Somer-
orset County, Nee,’ Jersey. Scale l" - 100t,
March, ]9G5, Michael S. Kachorsky, P. E.
& L. S. Manville, Now Jersey" In the Office
of the Clerk of the County of Somerset filed

AT

ry and Wortman Streets,
DATED March 26, 1969

Dptermination as to the above decision is on file
In the Office of the Township Clerk and is avail- Chester Czaplinski
able for Inspec[ion. 26 Erie Street

MERCER D. sMrrll Elizabctt b Now Jersey
Township Clerk

FNR .I-3-69 IT FNR 4-3-69 --1T
Foe,: $ 3..12 FEE: $ 5.22

-0- -0-

’68 ELECTRA
225 Custom Sport Coupe,
Full Power, FACTORY
AIR CON I)ITION[NG,
Vinyl Top. LOADED.
Executive Deino. Full new
car warranty. Origin;d list
$5,663.

$4,295

’68 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass Suprcine, 2 Dr.
IIardtop, Power Steering,
Radio and Heater, V-8 en-
gine and Auto. Trans., New
car warren ty.

$2,495
’65 BUICK ELECTRA

Custom Sport Coupe, Full
Power Vinyl Top, Many
Extras.

S 1 ,$95

’66 LE MANS

’67 RIVIERA
Full Power, FCTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, Excep-
tionM Car. Priced to sell.

$2,895

’65 T-BIRD
Sport Colipe, Auto, Trans.,
Power Stecring and Brakes,
Radio and }loafer, Custom
Interior...Like New.

S1,695

’66 BUICK SPECIAL
Dehixc 4-Door, Auto-
m:ltic, Po~ver Steering, Ra-
dio & floater, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING.

$1,595

’63 BUICK
Convertible, V-8 Engine, Le Sabre, 2 Dr. Hardtop,
Auto. Trans., Power Steer- Auto. Trans. Power Steer-
ing, Radio aml Heater. ing, Radio :rod Heater.

SI ,$95 $895.
dDPEN NIOHTS ’1’11. 9 P, hL- SAT. W1L 6 P.M.

FENNESSEY
!BUICK-OPEL

135 W, MAIN ST. SOMEItVtLLE
725-~Z0

ity. Sound conservation of fish
resources calls for their fuller
utilization at this stage through
boat as well as shore fishing.

Regulations for 1969 use of boats
and other recreation on Round Val-
ley were also announced. They
were worked out by cooperation
between the Divisions of Water
Policy and Supply, Parks, Fores-
try and Recreation, Resource De-
velopment and Fish and Came.

Motor boats will be limited to a
maximum capacity of 10 horse-
power, and all water craft shall
be operated so as not to produce
a visible wake. They must be
equipped and operated in accord-
ance wlth the New Jersey Boat-
ing Laws, Rnles and Regulations.

Water craft with marine toilets
are not permitted on the Reser-
voir. A life preserver, meeting
Coast Guard specifications, must
be provided for every individual
in a boat. Boating will be discon-
tinued when winds reach or ex-
ceed 20 miles per hour, signalled
by a warning flag at the launch-
ing site.

Boats must stay out of restrict-
ed areas, which are so marked.
This same restriction also ap-
plies to bank fishermen and other
on-shore recreationists, for the
protection of water supply facili-
ties.

All parking must be done in des-
ignated areas. There are two park-
ing areas for shore anglers, as well
as the launching areator boatfish-
ermen.

All waste material must be
placed in receptables provided.
Burning or dumping of refuse is
prohibited, as are any ground fires.
Mutilation or destruction of any
plant, animal, structure or physi-
cal feature of the area is unlawful.

Consumption or possession of
alcoholic beverages is prohibited,
as is annoying or objectionable
conduct.

Recreational activities not al-
lowed this year include camping,
picnicking, ball playing, skin div-
ing, scuba diving, swimming and
similiar activities, as well as ice
and snow sports. Fall hunting,
trapping and field trials will be
.allowed under Fish and Game regu-
lations.

Special fishing regulations apply
in the Reservoir. The only baits
permitted are earthworms, salmon
eggs and artLficial lures. Onlyfive
smallmouth bass at least 13 inches
long may be taken, but there will
be no size or creel limit on large-
mouth bass. Regular State regula-
tion apply to trout and other spe-
cies.

More than 1,500 catchable size
trout have been stocked in the
Reservoir this spring. These in-
clude over 300 golden trout, of
which more than 100 are overage
breeder fish as large as 20 inches
in length.

SALARY ORDINANCE # 369

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE ENTrrLED, "AN OH-
DINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR AND DETERMINE. TIlE RATE OF COMPENSATION OF CER-
TAIN OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEESOFTI|E ROROUO11OF MANVILLE AND THE METIIOD
OF PAYMENT OF SUCII COMPENSATION AND ALSO ESTARLISHING AND UP-DATING
PERSONNEL POLICIES, PRACTICES AND REGULATIONS OF THE BOROUGIt OF MAN-
VILLE, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY."

BE IT ORDAINED BY TIlE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF Tile DOROUGI[ OF MANVILLE,
3OUNTY OF SOMERSET, STATE OF NEW JERSEY. ttmtOrdlnance #382, Secttoo 1 be amended
to road ,as follows:

MINIMUM MAXIMUM
Asst. Road Malntonanoa Foreman 2,46 3,10
Asst. Road Maintenance Supervisor 5,800. 8,175.
Bookkeeping Asst. ( Bore Clerk 4,200, 0,029.
Bookkeeping AssL (Treasurer) 4,200, 6,025.
Bookkeeping Asst. 0Wdor) 4,200. 6,025.
Dockkoep[ng M achino Operntor 3,050. 4,925.
BoroUgh Clerk 7,900. 10,800.
Borough T ~ Collector 5,200. 8,000.
Chief Sewage Treatment Plant Operator 5,800, 8,170.
Clerk Typist 3,400, 4,400.
Jaultross 2.05 2.39
Laborer 1.95 2,43
Maintenance Repairman 2.43 2,90
Maintenance Repairman (Plumber) ,5,300, 7,150.
Mechanical Repairman 5,300, 7,090.
Patrolman - 1st year 0,500.
Patrolman - 2nd year 7,100.
Patrolm:m - 3rd year 7,700.
Patrolman - 4th year and thereafter 8,300.
Police CaptMn 10,000, 11,000.
Police Chief 11,000, 12,000.
Police I,Ioutonant 9,175, 10,000.
Police Sergeant 8,325, 9,350.
Road Malnlcnanco Forem.’m 2, 03 3, 55
load M:dntonanco Man 2.12 2.96
Road M alntcn,’mco Supervisor 6,600. 9,050.
Sanitation Worker 2.43 2.90
Secretarial AssL (Bore Clerk) 3,900. 5,400.
Senior Building M alntonancc Man 2.19 2.04
Senior Road Maintenance Man 2.29 3,19
Senior Water Maintenance Man 0,500. 7,650.
Sewage Treatment Plant Attendant 2.03 2.90
Sewage Treatment Plnnt Supervisor 6,600. 9,050.
Truck Driver (Sanitation) 2.63 3,12
Water Malnlcntmco Foreman 7,700. 8,37S.
Water Supply Supervisor 0,600. 9,050.
Water Maintenance M an 5,600. 0,800.

SECTION 11, The rate of compensation of the following addRional officers and employees of
the Bore el Manvlno shall be amended to road as followst
Director of Welfare 2,900, 3,525.
Clerk to Magistrate 1,400, 2,000.
SECTION IH, An other rates of compensation shall remain the same as provided In Ordln-
ancc #3(}3, and applicable sections ot Ordinance #342 shall remain unaffected by the passage
of this Ordinance,
SECTION IV, All increases in compsnsallon, with the excaptton of Patrolmen and Officers of
the Pollco Department, who have not roached tholr maximum, qhaUbe rctronctlve te
January l, 1909,
SECTION V, This Ordinance shMl take effect upon passage th the manner provided by law.

-0-

MN 4-3-60 IT
Feo,: $ 2i.96

Zarephath Finishes 10-0
In Church Basketball
Zarephath finished 10-0 in the

Christian Layman’s Basketball.
League of the Central Jersey
Evangelical Fellowship Churches,

Gary Yudin, Ken Cope and Jim
Cather of Z arephath finished
among the top 10 scorers in the
league.

A perpetuating trophy will be
presented to the local champion
team by Herb Hey1, league pres-
ident, of South River. Teams,
in order in which they finished
are: Zarephath, New Brunswick,
Millington, Mountainside, South
River and Old Bridge.

Members of the Zarephathteam
are: Starters James Cather,
James CapeH, Gary Yudin, Peter
Smith, and Kenneth Cope. Re-

i serves: Robert Clanssen, Ralph
Capell, Scott Crawtord andArthur
Lawrence. Kenneth Cope is coach
and manager.

The primary requirements for

team membership ts attendance
of worship services of the spon-
soring church in the team area
The purpose is to increase church
membership, extend good fellow-
ship and engage in contests for
physical benefits and recreation-
al pleasures. Before each game
prayer is offered for the pro-
section from bodily harm and that
the contestants spertsmanshipbe
guided by Christian ideals.

The league was organized with
five teams from the tri -county
area of Somerset, Middlesex and
Union. The league is believed
to be the only one of its kind
in the state. Churches interested
in sponsoring a team in the league
should contact Herb Hey1, at 254-
5025. Primary movers in organ-
izing the league were Jan PeLffer
a New Brunswick team player,
and Herb Hey1, coach of the South
River team.

,~. 4

Easter Display WindowI
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t Mustang Basel ,all
Opener Is Today

Phll Lazowski is scheduled
for the pitchers mound this aft-
ernoon when Manville High
opens the baseball season at
Brldgewater - Raritan-East.

Rick Patrylo, the ace of coach.
Ned Panfile’s mound corps, is
slated tohurl Tuesday afternoon
at Chatham Township when the
Mustangs start defense of their
Mountain - Valley Conference
title.

Slugging Andy Hriniak, who
banged out 31 hits in batting
over .400 as a Junior last year,
is to open at first base.

Mike DePaolo is the likely
starter at second. It will be
Patrylo at short and Charley
Whalen at third.

Mike Huddock gets the call
in left field. Sophomore George
Carvollano is the center field-
er and Rick Koharki, a Junior,
is in right.

"0-

News from your club or civic
organizatlon? Send it to the South
Somerset Newspapers, P. O. Box
146, Somerville, N.J. Include
clear pictures if possible.

i

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY

FRUITS

Mrs. Bowes’ first grade
class at the MacAfee Road
School in Franklin worked all
week on this Easter display
window.

The children cut out the ani-
mals for the display, and were
helped by Mrs. Mendel, teach-

VEGETABLES

EXTRA LARGE

er’s aide, in putting it up. The
display also includes an Easter
egg tree.

Shown above, adding the fin-
ishing touches on the Easter egg
tree is Caroline Yusko, age six,
a first grade student.

Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Complete Picnic Catering ̄  Orders For Canning

Charles Kaczka, prop, 725-5227

EGGS

I I I

.&

IF your phone is

gathering dust...

NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING

could ring the
beil oo,, your selling worries

along with the dust on that phone. We’ll

show you that successful selling begins right

here in the pages of this newspaper. What-

ever your service, you’ll sell it best to more

users when you advertise here. Let our skilled

ad men show you how to put newspaper ad.

vertising to work for you. Call for details.

SOUTHSoMERSET NEWSPAPERS
¯ MANVILLE NEWS ̄  FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

725-3300 ¯ SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS 725-3355
!
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NOW!!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPEN ACCOUNTS

...... ..:;i;;~,:/i ....

It costs
NOTHING to
keep your

valuables at
home.., except

if they’re

STOLEN!

It
costs only

PENNIES per

week to have
your own

private
Safe Deposit
Box... and
they’re SAFE

FOREVER!

-BANKING HOURS-
Mon. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

’Citizens" Ask An Independent Candidate
"Citizens for Venable," a re-

cently-formed group in the Fourth
Ward, endorsed its candidate, Carl
A. Venable, Tuesday, in the fol-
lowing statement:

The Citizens for Venable group

~,
,"is fully aware of the problems

[ Ithat exist in the townshipand more
I ]expressly the types of problems
| [existing in the 4th Ward. Having
|lpledged 100 per cent support to
l [Mr. Venabte, we recognize that

such an astute man is very much
needed to lmlp solve the ills
facing all citizens today.

"Most especially, we want to
have elected to our city govern-
ment, which is by law a non-

form of government, a
with no political ties.

"Carl Venable is a man pro-
’essionally trained in BusinessiAdministration, a young man who
has the knowledge to interpret
the "in’s and out’s" of our munici-

pal government which is rapidly
evolving into big business.

"Among these Citizens for
Venable, there are those who
have had long associations in the
Towuship’s affairs:

"Bert Jones -who has served
admirably as Chairman of Frank-
lin Towuship’s Building Code Corn=
mittee. He served diligently to
help formulate one of this state’s
strongest building codes.

"Walton Young - Assistant di-
rector of Township Recreation.
Mr. Young knows by experience
the needs of recreation.

"Oscar Sistrunk, DDS - For-
mer president of the Franklin
Township Board of Education.

"Thomas Smith - Veteran mem-
ber of the Franklin Township Plan-
ning Board. He is presently a
member of the Township’s Hous-
ing Authority.

"Alex Taylor -Former mem-
ber of Franklin Township Board

Ward ’Forgotten,
Candidate John Potts

"The First Ward has become
known as Franklin’s forgotten
ward simply because it has not
had proper representation from
the incumbent First Ward coun-
cilman," John Ports declared today
in an opening statement of his
campaign to wln the first Ward
Council seat.

"The present Franklin Town-
ship Council is responsive to the
needs and wishes of the people.
I can cite instance after instance

l where the voice of the people
has directed the Council’s ac-
tions, but the desires of the First
Ward taxpayers are ignored by
the very man elected to repre-
sent them," he continued.

"His voting record does not
reflect the wishes of the First
Ward citizens. The desire of tax=
payers for s controlled growth
pattern have been ignored by their
own Council representative," Mr.
Hefts said.

"The obvious lack of confidence
in the incumbent, the continued
urging of many ward leaders, and
the statements by residents that
they were not being informed pro-
perly, were the factors which de=
cided my candidacy," Mr. Hefts
continued.

Mr. Hefts, a lifelong Franklin
resident further stated, "The First
Ward has asked very little over
the years; they have received
even less due to a lack of true
representation."

Mr. Hefts explained the need
for true representation in this
way: "Franklin is a unique town-
ship in that the extreme differ-
ences in character are apparent
from one ward to the next. Un-

like neighboring communities, who
may be 90 per cent rural with a
small urban area, or conversely
90 per cent urban with a small
rural area - In Franklin each
ward differs greatly from the
other. Although the differences
between the First and Second
Wards may be subtle, the dif-
ferences between First and Third
are extreme, and this is also true
of the Fourth and Fifth. Therefore
needs are quite different and un-
less a Ward Councilman truly
reflects his ward’s needs, that=
ward is essentially withoutrepre-
sentation," he said.

"I will soon present a platform
that honestly reflects the desires
and needs of the First Ward.
When elected I promise to main-
tain constant contact with the peo-
ple of the ward so that I may
continually express their feelings.
It is my desire to serve," he
continued.

Mr. Hefts has received the back-
ing and support of the Franklin
Republican Club and the Township
Republican Municipal Committee.
Mr. Potis also hopes to receive
support from Homeowner groups
and citizens.

His opponent, incumbent J.
Leonard Vlist, who had in prev-
ious years received Republican
support, is running this year as
an independent.

"0"

ON DEAN’S LIST

Thomas J. Onka of AmwellRoad,
East Millstone, a Junior at Buck-
nell University, was named to the
Dean’s List there.

of Adjustment.
Foster Burnett - The retiring

4th Ward Councilman, whoheld this
office for nine years."

Other Citizens for Venable in-
clude: Mrs. Betty Hodgas, Harvey
Inman, Mr. and Mrs. Maurlce
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hor-
vath, Mrs. Elizabeth Tate, Mrs.
Betty Fair, Edward Spencer, Miss
Dorothy Simmons, Ronald Cope-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Richard R.
Weston, James Wade, Miss Jane
Long, Mrs. Bess Wflliamson, Miss
Joyce Long, Miss Justina Long,
Mrs. Gloria Smith, Mrs. Mabel

E fth Ward’s Interests
Of Concern, Says Lattanzio

Oft Latanzio, candidate for
Franklin’s Fifth Ward Council
seat, said at an organizational
meeting of party workers this
week that "in accepting endorse-
merit of the Republican crgaulza-
tion I will base my campaign on
the needs that are in the best
interest of the Fifth Ward, con=
sistent with Franklin’s future
growth."

"My family, friends and busi-
ness are here," Mr. Latianzin
added, "and l have watched this
older section of Franklin developHall, Miss Myrna Parker and Mrs.

Gloria Burnett.
"We know the people of the 4th from a rural area to be denselypopulated residential - business

Ward are looking for good, inde- area having increased needs for
pendent leadership," the statement municipal services in the fermi
continued, "and not a puppet, of improved roads, recreational
and will consider and select our areas and police protection."
candidate to office. Carl Venable
is a people’s choice, not a politi- Mr. Lattanzio, in citingthe manY
cal selectee, needs of the area, said that "in-

"We would appreciate any citi- creased services usually mean
zen of the 4th Ward and the town- increased taxes, however my ex-
ship in general, whoareinterested perience, gained from years in
in good government to Join our local business, will provide the
committee," the group concluded, basis for spending tax dollars

. i, i

Kozar: Need Leaders Who
Work With Young People

George W. Kozar, continuing open one school during the sum-
his campaign for election as Third met and keep it open from early
Ward Councilman of Franklin hours to a reasonable time in the
Township, issued this statement evening for organized activites
today: and for those who Just want to meet

"The demonstrations, boycotts, with theirfrtends without the pres-
strikes, sit-ins, and other such sure of organized activities.
forms of protest by the teenagers "Certainly this would mean
of our Township are symptoms of some sort of supervision but it
the lack of communication be- doesn’t have to be extensive or
tween the leaders of our corn- costly. Why shouldn’t we take
reunify and these youngpeople. We advantage of our multi - million
need leaders who have worked with dollars worth of capital, plant and
young people, wholmowthetrprob- equipment? After all these are
lems and can relate to these our tax dollars and should be
youngsters in such a manner that serving the best interest of each
their grievances and problems and every citizen of Franklin
can be worked out in a dignified Township.
and democratic manner. "If elected, I will strive to have

’~I have had extensive exper- additional baskethallcourts,base-
ience with young people and hall diamonds, play areas, and
have been successful in organ- other such park areas located
lzing a group of teenagers and developed in and around the
carrying out meaningful and put- populated areas of our Ward,"
pose£ul projects. I know their concluded Mr. Kozar.
problems, know their anxieties,
and I am therefore able to com-
municate with them and use their
talents and energies for con-
structive and worthwhile proJects.

"My experience as a member
of the Recreation Councll of
Franklin Township has afforded
me the opportunity to Imow the
recreational needs of citizens of
the Third Ward. The lack of
adequate facilities in the Third
Ward is probably one of the most
pressing problems existing to-
day.

’~ envision the day when we can

TAKE THE PLUNGE AS VALUES RISE

We Offer
Quality Mallresses

al Low, LOw
PrJ0oI,

2 FOR s599s 2 FORS699s 2 .FORS849s
Firm Innempring construction, Unheard of low pdce for this Deluxe construction for lux-
heavily padded for relaxing deluxe hotel-moil quality urious dmpingl Reinforced
comfort. 1~41)lY tufted, in matmm and box |Fcin~ for ~ oomfort and alum-
heavy, woven stripe corm. T efl),pered mtl innetweinlF bility. Pre-I~ilt .border g, aM
No-q bordom. ~ end ooib, woren =llzqp0 sever, pro- mrs tmmdMs, flocal ticking.
rmilisnt box spring to mol~h, built bardorl. Twin size only. Full or twin ei~l.

THRIFTY FURHITURE MART

PHONE
RA-5-2020
INSTANT

DELIVERY

147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

OWNED AND
OPERATED BY’

BLANCHE
ROBINSON

Free Parking In Ra~r
Open ThurJday and Friday g a.m. tJlJ 9 p.m.

Dally 9 a.m. till 8:30 p.m.

wisely while seeking a stable tax
structure.

’~tabflizetion of our tax struc-
ture can be accomplished by a
balanced growth throughout the
community at large," Mr. Lat-
tanzio continued. "Our ordinances
governing the uses of property
must offer maximum opportunity
for industrial, residential and
small business growth, and at the
same time protect against rampant
development that overtaxes the
community," he said.

In his campaign, he concluded,
he will "seek personal contact
with the citizens of the Fifth Ward
in order to best know their needs
and requirements."

THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1969

OL ,~ i, ~-, the Cherris ’ Camping Reserva-
¯ k ~IL I)/~ [tion, located on Canal Road.

house was completed, the boardll /____~w [
deferred decision until its April .....
15 meeting. Hearing of Mr. Rue- (Continued from Page One)
so’s application was postponed~
continued or rescheduled at five
previous meetings of the board.

Township Engineer William R.
Manzy recommended to the hoard
Tuesday that inspection of the
proposed septic system by the
township health officer be required
every six months, because of shale
just below the surface of the
ground. Instead of being discharged
into the subsoil, sewage could seep
into nearby sand, according to Mr.
Mauzy, and from there pollute
the stream that crosses Mr. Rus-
so’s property.
¯ Decision was also reserved on

an application by Robert Giles, to
build six lean-to sheds for use by
the Boys Scouts of America, on

ested and qualified personswho
have willingly spent a great
deal of time and effort in at-
tempting to assist in making
education in Franklin a sound
and meaningful endeavor. Our
anonimity as to individual mem-
bership testifies to the lack of
selfish motive. However, we
must continue to serve the in-
terests of an entire township.
This seeps of responsibility
gives no rise to fear, except
perhaps in the minds of those
people who might be fearful of
their own decisions.

Jerold A. Glick, Member
Lay Advisory Committee
to Board of Education of
Franklin Township

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

Assorted

10 oz. Bag. Reg. 35c

2Y
Miniature. 4’/a" Tall

FASHION DOffS
StYle%re°ring legs

Style hair.do.
and red heads.

Reg. 690 2 FOR

OPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M.,_SAT. ,’TIL 6.

GIRLS
P NTIES

Machine Washable
Sizes: 4 to 14

Reg. 59c

37

Gripper front, Patch

short cuffed sleeves
medium or large.

Reg. $2.29

"No question about it-
Gas Js real ly
the moc’ern
to Heat:’
Say Mr. & Mrs. Frank Kelly
East Orange, New Jersey

Gas Heat is so dependable
in all of its advantages that
atyour request Public
Service will actually give
you a written uncon-
ditional Guarantee of
Satisfaction when you
make the switch. Public
Service promises to refund
every penny you pay for
your Gas Heat installation,
and remove the equipment
from your premises, if you
are not 100% satisfied
that it’s the dependable,
economical, modern way
to heat your home. You
couldn’t ask for a better
deal.., and you can’t get
a better heating fuel. Get
the facts about Gas Heat.
Call your plumbing
contractoL heating
installer, or Public Service
right now for a FREE
heating survey of your
home.

PUBLIC SERVICE
.ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

L

It

#


